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INTRODUCTION.

ri LTHOUGH the. Saint John Grammar School was
founded over a century ago, yet up to the pres-
eut time no adequate history of its beginning,

its growth and the. various crises through which it has,
as an institution of learning, passed, has been attemp-
ted. The present book i. an effort to supply the
want of a suitable history, and it i. hoped that kt
will meet with the approval net only of the. gradu-
ates of the cold Graninar Sdiool on Horsfield
Street destroyed by the. fire of 1877, but also of the
Alumnae of the. Girls' High School, and of those
who, since the. union of the. Boys' Grammar Sehool
and the Girls' High School, have pursued their
studies in the. uew High School on Union Street.

The. preparation of the present history ha.
devolved ini ne smAl degree upon the. President
of the. Alumnae Society, Miss Jessie I. Lawson,
Mr.. Harold Lawrence and Miss Alice Wallcer.
It secins hardly necessary te state that very
goeat care has been taken to make this history as
accurate as possible i all ita details. However,

in work of this kind, it ia quite possible that
somemistkesbave been madle, and the Alumnae
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Grammar School, by the late Mr. John A. Bowes,
which appeared ini the columns of the Saint John
Daily Telegraph in 1884. They also take this
opportunity to thank those who have furnished
them with historical sketches or memnoranda of
any kind.

The Saint John Grammar School, as its namne im-
plies, was intended by its founders to be a school
in which the pupils should receive sound instruction
in the Classics, Mathematics, History and English.
Amid the present conflict of studies it is to be
hoped that the original purpose of the founders
may ever be kept steadily in view. It is quite
an easy matter to make eut a good case for in-
cluding ini the school curriculum almost anything
that is not immoral fromn the study of Shakespeare's
plays to the manipulation of a gas engine, and
well meaning enthusiasts will always be found
ready to pu8h the dlaims of their hobbies to
extremes. Sloyd, nature study, bookkeeping, short-
hand, school gardens, household science -these
and many more are ini turn held out as the one
thing needful.

Amid the confusion caused by this perplexing
array of subjects, the fundamental issue in educa-
tion must always be kept in sight, and this is how
te fill the short and precious yeaxs of sehool 1f.
se that pupils may have an effective preparation
for the activities of adult life without being at
the same time deprived of that general culture,
the educational value of which is inestimable.
A man's education must net b. limited te mer.
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manipulative skill. He must also obtain fromn
school that impulse to self-culture which is a sure
safeguard against thait dangerous mental vacuity
which finds relief in vulgar pleasures, and is the
fruithul souirce of vice and crime.
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W H EN in 1884 the Presidet and Directors of the
Graxumar School of the City of Saint John

handed over to the Trustees of Public Schools
for the City of Saint John ail property held in trust by
them for the schools, the last page ini the first chapter
of the history of local education was closed. 1 was a
chapter whose every page was an inspiration foir those
that were to follow. Its carlier pages are now but
memories, but the later ones contain many incidents
and recail various episodes to the minda of flot a
few citizens who have stili a loving pride in the glories
of the old Grammar School.

When presently, after days of strenuous labor, the
fathers of the city had a moment to look about and
to realize that man does not indeed live bv bread
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well of English undefiled. Those who could flot
afford any of these opportunities were dependent
upon the Sunday Schools and upon such training
as a busy household could find timne for. The
desire for proper and adequate educational instit-
utions was 8trong. Many of the Loyalista were
college graduates and realized fully the value of a
practical and finished education. In their dreams
for the city they had founded, no doubt were visions
of the scholarly attainments and achievements of the
sons and grandsons already standing beside them.

On March 5, 1805, therefore, by an act of assemnbly
it was made possible to establish in the City of Saint
John, "The Saint John Grammar School." The
act was entitled " An Act for encouraging and extend-
ing literature in the Province," but ini effect ît simply
established the Grammar School which was to be
under the control of a B3oard of Directors of which
the Rector of Trinity Church was always to be the
President, the Mayor and Recorder of the City being
ex officio menibers of the Board. Beside these there
were also six additional members. The original
Board as named in the act were Rev. Matthew Byles,
D.D., Rector of Trinity; William Campbell, Mayor of
the City of Saint John; Ward Chipman, who was the
Recorder, and Hon. George Leonard, Jonathan Bliss,
William Pagan, John Robinson, John Black and Hon.
Thomas Wetm-ore, Attorney General. The privileges of
the Board were, apower to elect successors and the right
to admit to the school eight free scholars. Provision
for an annual grant of one hundred pounds for school
expenses was muade and an additional one huudred
pounds was allowed for the purpose of erecting a
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school building. A proviso ini the act, hoivever,
declared that when the annual income of the Board
should reach six hundred pounds the annual grant
of one hundred should cease. The Directors of the
School m-ere held responsible to the Legisiature for
the proper management of the trust.

This briefly is the whole act by which the founcling
of the Grammar School ivas made possible. Perhaps
no better comment upon it can lie made than that
which ivas ivritten by John A. Boives whose historicat
sketch of the Saint John Gramrnar School ivas a
labour of love. In it, referring to the act, lie wites:
- It was a very brief document, but the institution it

estblihedhas a long history and lias probably fitted
more men for the battie of life than any other educa-
tional institutiun in the Province. Men who look
to the Saint John Gramimar School as their aima mater
are to be found flot alone in Saint John, but in every
country under the sun. Some are merchants, others
lawyers, doctors, medianica, and in every waik of
life. 'Wherever they go they ai cherisli pleasant
recollections of the time spent in the queer old building
which for nearly seventy years stood on the corner
of Germain and Hor-sfield Streets."

The act passed on Mardi 5, and on the nineteenth
of the nionth a meeting ivas held at which the full
Board vas present. Mayor Campbell made the
Plehing aSInouncement that the Commnon Council
had graiited £100 toward the erection of a echool
building. Mr. Warcj Chipman, who had been elected
Clerk or Seeretary, was instructeci to convey to the
corporation of the City of Saint John a resolution of
thanlcs for their beneficence. Messrs. Bliss, Leonard
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and Robinson, who, were appointed to look up a
suitable site for the building, reported at a meeting
held on March 21 that the most eligible was a lot on
the corner of King Street belonging to Trinity Church
corporation. Pending an answer from Trinity Churcli,
Messrs. Leonard, Robinson and Chipman were
appointed a committee to select plans from which to
erect a school building.

The King Street lot was not available. From
reports of a meeting of Trinity Vestry held on March
22 and of the Grammar Sehool Board on Mardi 30,
it woiild appear that the subject opened up a good
deal of discussion, and that the location of the school
building was decidedly an uncertain quantity.

However, Mr. Thomas Horsfield, one of the
largest land owners in the city, made a liberal offer
which upon due consideration was accepted; Messrs.
Leonard and Wetmore were appointed to solicit
donations toward the building fund.

On April 18 they reported that they had coilected
£217 which with that already on hand made a total
of £417 toward the building fund.

No record apparently was kept of the entire finan-
cial transaction with Mr. Horsfleld; the records in
the registry office show only that in consideration of
five shillings Mr. Horsfield "granted, bargained and
sold" to the President and Directors of the Board,
the two lots on Germain Street, known ini the plan
of the said city called Parr Town as No. 116 andi 117,
maldng together an oblong square- 100 x 200 feet,
at an annual rentai of £6.

A condition attadied stipulated that a public
street should be laid through the property from what
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is now Germain Street to Charlotte Street, said street
te be forty feet wide, twenty feet of wliich was to be
taken from the Grammar School lot.

At the meeting at whkch the property was secured,
evidently April 20, 1805, it was alec> announced that
a suitable plan coeting £400 had been mecured and
arrangements were immediately made for the con-
tracts. These were finally given to Thomas Bean
and Lawrence Dowling whoee tender for the carpenter
work of £119~ 15s. vas the lowest. For some tesson,
howevet, on Msy 7 Messrs. Bean snd t)owling gave
Up their contract, snd an effet from Mr. Venning te
erect the building for £219 was accepted sud he
ompletod the work, havlng the building red o
occupSIlcy during the foliowing yesr,

A teacher was also procured in the person of Mr.
jamneson who agreed to be ready to open the school
on june 1, 1805, for the yearly salary of £100, and £-5
per annumn for every scholar, excepting those whose
tuition by arrangement was free; there was a fee of
5s. fromi each pupil which apparently was paid te
Mt. Jameson for fuel.

A committee, Messrs. Blair, Wetmore and Chipman,
was aIso sppointed te prepare by-laws for the guidance
snd reg-uistion of the echool.

Teearnestness of these fathers of eur educational
system vas vety great; in two months after they had

ognzdtheir Board, they had secured a lot, con-
tracted forsa building snd engaged s teacher.

These were, however, but the begimiga of a series
of difficulties. At a Board meeting held on August
26 it vas decided that the master of the school should
be perinitted te set as rector of Trinity Church
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"provided it did flot interfere with his employnxent
unrder the Board," and it devolved upon Dr. Byles to,
so inform Mr. Jame8on and aIl applicants for the
position of preceptor.

The Board made a first officiai visit to the school,
of whoee formai opening there ie apparently no record,
on the first Monday in September at nine o'clock.
In October Mr. George Ironside was appointed pre-
ceptor of the Grammar School to, commence his
duties on june 1, 180M. The connection between the
officiai visit and the change le evident; the entry
in the records simply states that the "great import-
ance of providing a preceptor who may at the sanie
Urne be employed as an assistant rector of Trinity
Church has been the inducement to adopt the present
measure." Mr. Ironside, however, neyer filled either
position and Mr. Jameson was again engaged by the
Board on the sme terms as before. One of hie
conditione, that today provokee a emile, did not
even then meet with the approval of the Board,
namely, that "he would expect every scholar, or his
servant, to sweep the school every rnorning in their
turn." At this eame meeting, May 30, 1806, the
firet free pupil, Peter James Bowry, was admitted to
the school.

Mr. Jameson directed the fortunes of the school,
and assisted in Trinity Church until Jiine 14, 1807,
when the Rev. Roger Victe eucceeded hlm. The
action of this maeter in dismiseing the school that
he might observe one of the fast daye of the Church
of England led to the establishment by the Board
of five fast daye to, be observed as epecified during
the echool year.
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From the finiancial statemients up to this time a
struggle for existence was ail too) ev7(lidetly the order of
the da.Fromn the heginning of the school year, which
antedated theGýframmanirScliool b)uildling-M r.Jamne--on,
having prvdda roomn from sonie linme in April,

180, util june 1, 1800),-until January 22, 1807, the
accounits whien made up, showed a deficit of £205

15s..51- A petition to the Legisiature, resulted ini
an additional grant of £100, to rélieve the riecessities
of the Board. On July 3, 1808, they were indebted to
MNr. Horsfield to the extent of £ 100 and £50 was owed

ýin other debts beside" while "there was no fence
around the lot." Again the Legisiature came to the
aid of the Board and granted £170. Mr. Hlorsfield
was paid and gave to the Trustees an absolute deed
of the property. This bears the date August 1,
1808, and is in the forni of a perpetuâl lease.

It is flot until April 20, 1812, that there is any
definite report of the rules and regulations governing
the conduct of the school, although evidently they
had been held in observance. Among these was the
requiremnent that pupils should attend in May, june,
july and August froni 6 a.m. to 8 a.rn., and froni
10 a.m. to 1 p.m., and from 3 p.m. to .5 p.m.
Mardi, April, S3eptember and October from 9 a.m.
to 12 noon and froni 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. In November,
December, January and February froni 9.30 a.m.
to 1 p.ni. and 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Another require-
nient was that the school should be opened every
morning with prayer and the reading of a chapter
of the Bible.

From, 1812 to 1818 the Gramina School was tomn
between financial difficulties and incompetent pi-e-
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ceptors. Dr. Bytes, now an old man, was unable to
fulfil ail the yearly increasing duties encumbent
upon the rector of Trinity, and Mr. Victs had gradu-
ally taken more and more of these upon hie shoulders.
In addition he was also Chaplain of the Garrison.
These duties conflicted with ils position as preceptor
of the school and he was warned that unless a material
change took place another preceptor would be pro-
vided. The harassed directors found that the
building needed repairing white a deficit in the funde -
happily flot large - was the proverbial last straw.
The official warning bore good fruit, as for a while
the proflciency of the scholars was a matter for
favourable comment; a future deficit was anticipated
by an increase of the tuition fees. The City of Saint
John, too, on December 22 made an annual grant of
£25 to the school which with the £140 annually
received from the Legislature and an annual rental
of £5 from the Saint John Society Library that
occupied a room in the school building, made the
work of the finance committee for a time, a littie lmo
strenuous.

Mr. Victs resigned in 1818 and after sonie trouble
two preceptors were inadvertently engaged for the
sarne time, one a Mr. Jonathan Wainright selected
by Mr. C. F. Hazen white on a visit tc, the United
States, and the other, a Mr. Bremner who on Mr.
Wainright's appearance generously offered to resigu
in his favour.

After a meeting of the Board Mr. Bremner was
established in the school and £150 was paid to Mr.
Wairight for hie trouble and expense. Mr. Bremner
was the Coroner for the Countv and City of Saint
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John, but this duty evidently did nlot interfere with
hi. school duties, but when he later accepted also
the position of postmaster, a recollection of 'Mr.
Victs' trinity of occupations influenced the Board to
ùsk Mr, Bremner ta resign from the last acquired
office. This he declined te do anci for two years or
more continued te fil! the positions of coroner, post-
master and preceptor, presumnably most acceptably.
During this period the Lqislature grant was increased
te £150. A record of the school registrationi for the.
sanie time shows twenty-seven Gramniar and twenty-
two Englioi scholars, these nienbers necessitating

Evid.ntly, aithougli the. records do flot se state,
the. staff was net wholly satisfactory, for in January,
1818, Mr. William Black nide a visit to Enlgland and
was aujthorized while thierE te engage a prceptor wh
as littie delay as p)ossle." T.eecre flot the davs
of swif t steamishipls, therefore it waZs Nov-embier bel ore
Mr. William Patterson, under whose long reigu the
Grammar School was te become an institution,
arrived in Saint John and took immediate charge of
the. school which for senie menths had been closed.
Mr. Patterson, ini later years te becomne Dr. Patterson,
carne. highly recommended and in the. long years f rom
1819 te 1870, during which h. retained his principal-
ship, placed the City of Saint John under a heavy
debt of gratitude te him. This it has always grate-
fuliy akoedd, and it seenis a matter for regret
that ne fitting inemorial of his service or adequate
recognition lias lieen accorded te hlmn. On bis

estblihmet as head of the Grammnar School £45
were ailowed him for hi. travelling epns, and it
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was agreed to erect for his use a house on the school
property.

Mr. Patterson introduced many important changes,
and in various ways improved the order of the school,
both mentally and practically. A dlose reading of
the records show that certain questions were from
time to time more or lees vexatious. In 1819 the
Board adopted a form of prayer for use in the echool,
but this Mr. Patterson f rom "conscientious scruples-
could not use, and fihe Board i consideration of
"his great nrienît as a preceptor" did not insist upon
its adoption. The school hours were altered; a
class i Hebrew was inaugurated; and so fuit was the-
ordinary day that a class for mathemnatics was held
during the evening and was well attended too.
Hearken unto this, ye over-burdened students of thxe

Under Mn. Patterson the Grammar School rapidly
gained a reputation for itself. The scholars were dili-
gent; the master a believer in the rod, and while the
work was evidently serious and arduous, applications
were received froni parents from ail oven the province
for the admission into thxe Grammar School of their
sons. No availabte boarding place offered for these
out of town students. The Board decided to ereet
the house promised at his installation to, Mr. Patterson
and to add to it premises for boarders at the school.
This apparently was neyer done. There is a minute
in fixe records of December 27, 1819, in which it is
stated that by a resolution it was decided to petition
the General Assenxbly for a grant to "enabie them
to carry out so desirable an object," but there is no
evidence that this was ever done or that any funther
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stepe were taken ini the matter. On April 6, 1820,
the. Cterk of the Board was ordered to invest £230
on hand, which may b. taken to mean that tiie
building project was abandoned.

As tiiere are no records to the. contrary it may b.
taken for granted that b.twe.n 1820-24 the sciiool
continued to flourisii successfully under Dr. Patterson.
"Satisfactory progre" and "etrsaifcon
is the verdict f rom the seini-annual exazuinations of
the. sdiool by the. Dfrectors. It may have be-en that
the. meinory of pat troubles induced the. visiting
Directors to overlook any littie irregularity that did
not seemn of vital importance. This attitude, if this
was the. attitude, was vlgorously disturbed by a
severe critlcism of the, ochool management that
appeared in the City Gazette publish.ed by William
Durant. This article so incensed tii. Board that in
the. minutes of a meeting held on April 10, 1824, the
following occurs:

"Tue Board iiaving observed that in tiie City
Gazette, published by William Durant, tiiere is an
insertion containing remnarks on the. visitation of the
public Grammar School on Monday last, wiiici were
not authorized by any order of this Board or anything
wbkch waa said by the. President or Directors who
held tii. exainination; and considering it highly
improper tiiat any statement of this kind siiould
appear in the. public prints witiiout the, order or
approval of the Board, it is therefore ordered that the.
clerk b. deulred to oeil upon Mr. Durant for the, name
of the. person wiio furnished him witii tiie above
remarks, and also to deliver to .ach of the, printers
in thiecity a opy of tisord.r." Evidently "thie
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person" whoever he may have been knew of that of
which lie spake, for it developed that a remnark regard.-
ing two boys "who were reading Virgil before they
understood their grammnars" lias some truth ini it.
At ail events the boys were put back in their sqtudies
and two additional teachers were engaged to assist
ini teaching the steadily growîng numbers of pupils.
In 1827, owing to the increased attendance, it was
decided to devote the entire morning to the Classics,
the English studies to be taken up during the after-
noon by the assistants. In this same year it was
found possible to reduce the tuition fee to £5 per
annum. This was the resuit Iargely of increased at-
tendance, and also by the generosity of Dr. Patterson
who donated the portion of the tuition fees de-
voted to lis own use to the general expenses. It was
also decided to change the hour of attendance of the
younger boys to nine o'clock in the morning unless
for some special reason the parents should wish
them to be present at an earlier hour.

Continued prosperity marked the years that
followed, notable milestones being the offering by the
City Corporation on Mardi 31, 1831, of a gold medal
for excellence in the classical department,- this
was won in that year by Charles Gallagher, who thus
heads the long list of Corporation medallista whose
end is flot yet; the enlargement of the school
rooms was in the same year; the establishment of a
library for the boys i 1847.

Financial difficulties beset the progress of the
school at~ intervals, aithougli Dr. Patterson was neyer
insistent regarding his salary. In january, 1857,
the salaries stood as follows: Principal £290, Classi-
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cal Master £250, English Master £150. About
seventy-seven pupils gave an income of £770, te,
which mnust be added rents of £60 from property
owned by the Board and the provincial grant of
£150 te formi the total. Dr. Patterson was growing
old and the discipline of the school scarcely up to
the standard required by the reputation the school
had justly acquired. To meet altered conditions it
was finally decided te ask Dr. Patterson te teach the:
eider pupils in hi. own hoiase, alewing him a salary
of £300, and te engage Meurs. E. Blanchard and
John March te teach the Clasuical and English depart-
mnents in the sciool building. This arrangement
worked satisfactorily for a turne, but as the tuition
fees were not preznptly paid thie assistant teachers'
salaries were the fellewing year reduced, with the
resuit that they resigned and two others, Messrs.
Hutchinson and Marnning, wvere appointed their
successors, with £400 te bc divided between them
as they iniiht agree; asiy receipts abeve £100 to go
te the school, Extensive repairs to the building, an
increase of £25 i the clerk's salary were among the
expenses te be met. The old bell which hung frein
a belfry ini the middle of the square, semewhat squat,
school building and which was rung for years by
means of a rope ceming through the ceiling of the
head master's reon was sôld for £11. It weighed
350 pounds and was the excuse for many mischievous

The new arrangement of teachers was apparentty a
success. In 1858 the report for December 6 shows
a total of 91 pupils, 58 studying Classics, 38 English.
Of these 54 were paying £8 and 30 £8. The remain-
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ing 7 were free pupils. A tutor was selected from
among the more advanced pupils at an annual fee
of £15. During this year the first examiners, other
than members of the Board, were chosen. These
were the Rev. Wm. Armstrong, Messrs. C. W. Weldon,
W. P. Dole and Dr. Sinclair. Their first report was
most satisfactory and was ordered to be published.

From the following year, 1859, to the present, the
progress of the school, has been eminently satisfactory.
There were lean years of course, but the majorîty were
full of promise. In 1860 a bonus of £100 was divided
between the three teachers. This must have been
a source of gratification to Dr. Patterson who, what-
ever miglit be said of his temper, gave his time, his
money, his talents wholeheartedly to the school he
loved. In 1862, inspired by the lesson of the Civil
War in the United States, Major T. W. Peters offered
to instruct the boys in military drill. This offer was
accepted by the Board and Major Peters provided
wooden rifles and taught the boys -for patriotism
only. In 1863 Dr. Patterson's salarY was reduced
to £200; he was of course doing less work. In 1864
Judge Parker donated £50, the interest to provide
for the purchase of a medal to be known as the Albert
Medal and awarded as the Board 8hould decide.
To this the B3oard decided to add £12 annually for
the purdiase of books to accompany the medal.

The olci question of a new building came up again
in 1866 and after niuch discussion and many plans
it was finaily decided to, borrow two thousand dollars
and improve the original school. This was donie.
At this same meeting held on August 22, a nmemorial
was drawn up and presented to the Common Council
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asking for the restoration of the Corporation medal
which had not been granted since 1843. The medal
was restored and in 1867 was won by Clarence Tread-
well.

In 1870 the next imiportant event occurred, the
appointment of Dr. Coster as Classical Master, with
Mr. Manning as second Master. Dr. Patterson was
living, but was no longer able to exercise any control
over the school. He remained, however, nominally
the head of the school and was in receipt of a salary.

In 1871 a report shows 114 boys ini attendance at
the school, 52 paying $8.00, 9 $7.00, and 53 $6.00 per
quarter. At thec meeting of the Board from which
tluis report was taken, was read a communication
frorn the Trustees of the Public Schools asking upon
what terrms co-operation with the Grammar School
could be arrantged. On December 26, 1871, the
Board replied, stating that they would rent their
building to the Public Schools for $240 a year, making
a condition that Dr. Coster and Messrs. Manning,
Siils and Wilks, the Grammar School staff, b. re-
tained in office and paid by the Trustees. This offer
was accepted, the Trustees paying the Grammar
School Board $3,000 annually, while three teachers
were employed. And 80 almost imperoeptibly the
olci Grammar School became merged into the Free
Public School System carrying with it to enr-ich the
younger organization ail the tradition of its past.
Dr. Patterson was continued on the pay-roil - a
wise and happy provision.



THE FREE SOHOOLS.

N 1871 the New Brunswick Legîsiature passed
an act entitled "The Comnion Schools Act,"

establishing Free Schools for the province.
Prior to the passage of this act, the Grammnar

School was the chief classical and mathemnatical
seminary in Saint John. But, though it periodically
sent out to, the colleges and the professions some
of the best and most honoured namnes in our
provincial history, it was, in the very nature of
things, a miscellaneous and ungraded school.
Boys found their way to it at rather too early
an age, and of course without suitable preparation.

The younger members went, flot because it was
the best place for boys of tender years, but because
their elder brothers went, or because to, be a pupil
of the Grammar School was thought to, carry
with it a certain prestige not associated with any
other school in the city.

The establishment of medals and other valuable
prizes in connection with its course of study, far
surpas8ing the inducements of other schools, operat-
ed powerfully in bringing within its wails youths
ambitious of distinction. It was also the moat
expensive scboo:l in Saint John, and as such was
supported by those parents to whoxn the fee was
no object.

As early as the 21st of November, 1871, the
Board of Trustees in Saint John, in order te pro-
vide education for the most advanced pupils who
mnight attend the public schools, appoînted a
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commnittee to confer with the President and Directors
of the Saint john Public Grammnar Sehool, with a
view to securing their co-operation. The resit
was an agreement that the President and Directors
of the Grammar School, co-operating with the
School Board, should operate such schooxl, making
it a f ree school, 8ubject to the supervision of the
School Board. The School Board was to pay
the Directors $3000 annually - to be usai by
them, according to, their discretion, for the purpose
of carrying on the school in an efficient mianner.
The masters then on the staff were to be retained.
But in case of vacancies, those appointai by the
Directors must be approved by the Trustees. This
agreement was to be an annual one.

The Grammar School building with its three
departments called for littie labour in preparation.
The rooms were sufficiently large, and very lîttie
new furniture was required.

For the use of the female pupils in the highest
grades the Board obtained the use of the whole
of the ground floor of the residence of Jar-vis W.
Hartt on Dorchester Street. The roome were
altered so as to niake temporary accommodations
for two schools of not less than fifty pupils each.

ln accordance with the secretary's public adver-
tisement, the children of the city assemnblai during
the week of January 15 to 22, 1872, at specified
buildings. Here they were examinai by a board,
composed of Dr. Coster, Dr. Bennet, Mr. E.
Manning, Mr. W. P. Dole, Mr. J. W. Hartt,
Mr. W. Mille, and Mr. John Montgomery. fliey
wSe thenassge to the schools for which their
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attanments would fit them. As a resuit 108
puçeils were admitted to the Boys' Grammar School,
and 107 to the Girls' Hig(h Sehool.

On Monday, jarnfary 22, the schools were form-
ally opened with the following teachers:

GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
C. G. Coster, Ph.D., Principal, Grade III.
Edw. Manning, M.A., Grade IL.
W. V. Wilkins, B.A., Grade I.

Giiu.s' HiGn.
Jarvis W. Hartt, M.A., Principal.
Anti Wetmore, Associate.

The board arranged to hold two school sessions
each day: 9-12 a.m.; 2- 4 p.m.

On. March 16, 1872, Mr. Paul du Chaillu, the
widely known explorer of Equatorial ' Africa, and
author of a number of books on his travels, arrived
in the city to deliver two public lectures. He
visited the Grammar School, and delighted the
pupils by brief sketches of the inhabitants, natural
scenery and fauna of Central Africa. Then in
the afternoon he delivered a lecture to the assem-
bled children of ail the schools at the Mechanics'
Institute.

On Monday, the 3Oth of June, 1873, jar-vis W.
Hartt, principal of the Girls' High School, died
suddenly during the noon hour. He had been
at school that morning, and his death was a great
shock to his pupils, who received the news with
the deepest grief. His lms was severely feit by
the board, for he was a man in every way fitted
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for the position. lie had A the qualifications
which scholarship, experience, and a firmn faith in
the sacred character of hie work could confer.

On Auigust 22, 1873, Earl Dufferin, Governor
Genreral of the Domnion, visited Saint John. A
procession of two thousand school children mnarched
to Kinig Square, where they were formed ini four
colunins, the boys of the Gramimar and Advanced,
Schools leading, and the girls of the Adv-anced and
Hiigh Schkîools bringing up the rear.

The pupils and teadiers, so formed, marched
clown King Street, and along Germain to the
Victoria Hotel. Thle G;overnor General and party,
after witneu-sing the approach of the children from
the hotel windows, came out to the front steps.
Ilien the colunin of puipils opened out, and ee
younig ladies of the Hiigh chol and tvelittie
girls fromn the first grades of the primiary schools,
advNanced in front of the steps, formning a tableau,
represeniting New Brunswick, surrounded by lier
sister provinices, presenting hier children to the
notice of the Viceregal party. They were ali
dressed in white, with handsomne sashes. bearing
the names of the provinces in gold letters on rose,
cerise, blue an<] pink grounds. The High School
girls representing the provinces were: New Brunswick,
Fannie Alexander; Nova Scotia, Mfinnie Reed; Prince
Edward Island, Minnie 'McHenry; Quebec, Blanche
Parsons; Ontario, Henrietta Thonipson; Manitoba,
Mary Williams; British Columbia, Maggie Brass.

The group advanced, and one of the primary
girls, Georgie Cruikshank, presented the Countess
of Dufferin with a handsomie bouquet in a silver
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holder. The children then sang two verses of the
National Anthemn, and lustily cheered for the Queen,
the Governor General and the Countess of Dufferin.
They were then addressed by His Excellency.

In April, 1874, a letter was received by the
Trustees front H. C. Fletcher, secretary to the Earl
of Dufferin, offering a Silver Medal -a Bronze
one was added later -to the Girls' High School,
to be competed for under such conditions as the
Board might suggest. The Board recommeaded
that it be awarded at an examination, to be held
under their direction in June of each year.
The competition was to be open to auch pupils
of the Girls' High School as had made a certified
attendance of not less than 75 per cent. for the
school year, together with 75 per cent. of the
marks recorded on the register. The examination
was to be conducted by means of printed papers,
and the 8ubjects to embrace those prescribed by
the Board in the curriculum. The Medal was to,
be awarded at the general examination preceding
the niidsummer vacation.

By this time we find the Girls' Hiigh School
located ixn the Mechanics' Institute, under the
principalship of Mr. Harper, and embracing four
departmnents -two ini grade IX, one in grade X,
and one in grade XI.

Dr. Bennet, the superintendent, says: "Ini this
building two of the rooms are so arranged that
they can be thrown with ease into one, and period-
ically the pupils of all four divisions are assembled
there for such exercises as simultaneous reading
(in which they have attained very considerable
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proficiency), for singing, drawig, objeet tessons,
lectures on chemistry and the like. At these tiinies
a visit to the Hligh School is a great treat, and not
only our own peýople, but distinguished teachers
and other parties from abroad have been present
at these exercises, and expressed their satisfaction
with thie resits attained by a school so recently

Promotion f romi one grade to another takes place
froi timie to turne as circumetances require, but
chiefly at the close of the terni, and is based on
the resuits of the monthly and other exaininations
of which records are carefully kept."

In the samne Year, Dr, Bennet, speaking of the
Grammar School, as

'Ilt is a fortunate circumiistance( thiat amiongst
the great mnajority cf our schools that were entirely
remodelledl by the Act of 1871, there is one which,
white falling iii with the new order of things, has
yet preserved enough of its former character to
serve as a landmnark, by which to estimate the
progresa the city is making in its educational
affairs. Such a school is the Gramimar School.
Its masters are the saie; its course of study
the saie, only considerably extended. Its accom~-
modations and appliances have undergone but
Iittle alteration, and the only change o! importance
that bas been introduced as affecting its internai
management bas been the principle o! gradation
in the casfation of the pupils-a principle made
practicable by the present school law, and in
virtue of which it is dlaimed that a vast improve-
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ment lias been already, and is constantly beingeffected in this the oldest educational institutionin the city.
In the XIth grade, or Dr. Coster's department,an unusual arnount of good work lias been accom.plished, in the past year. The following is a listof the work done:

G"ag*. Koopho.- The whole of Dr. Bryce's "IAbrdgmen
of the Anabasis. I

Luwian.- "The Dream, I "Charon," and six of theshorter "Dialogues of the Dead."I
R'uriPiks.. "The Alcestis I ad finern.Homer - Five books of the IlIliad."

Thucydides - 87 chapters.
LAI:ViiÎt.- lat, 2nd, 3rd and 5th books of the "iEneid."HOrace.- Ail the Odes.

ýrvn1-4 Satires.
Tercnce....."The Andrea" and "The AdeiphiSalusl~-. "The Jugurthine War"--and "The Co,-SPiracy of Catiline."I
CicrO - " De Senectute "a finemn."De Arnictia"-ad finem.

"#Pro Lege Manilia."
"Pro Archia Poeta."

FaeNcu: 4 boks of Voltaire's - "Charles the Twelfth,"I and aPart of Fenelon's IlTelemaque."I
This is indeed a formidable array Of classicaijand other subjects, and to those unacquaintedwith the altered circumnstances of the schooi mniglitseem a task almost impossible of accompisfenwithin the space of one year. That it lias beenaccomplished, and that, too, in a manner to gainthe approbation of many competent and disinerested witnesses, is due to the univemsl devotionof Dr. Coster.
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Not only, how-ever, bas the sehool been dis-
tinguished, for the extent and proficiency of the
classical pursuits, as the Gramimar School of the
city should, but special attention bias also been
given to niany subjects more peculiarly English -

such as reading, writing, niap-lrawing, composition,
arithmeitic, miathiematics, and natural philosophy,
in whichi the pupils of this school compare very
favourably with those educated at other establish-
ments. '

On July 13, 1874, the closing exercises of the
Gramimar and Girls' High Schools were held in
Mechanics' Institute. The following interesting
accounit occurs in Dr. Bennet's report:

"The exercises wNere attended by the Board of
Trustees, with their oficers, many of the leading
citizens, clergymen, and others, besides a very
large number of ladies. The proceedinge were
opened by a few appropriate words by the Chairinan
of the Board, followed by the singing of a sacred
and sublime hymn, on the conclusion of which,
the young ladies of the High School read, singly
and in concert, from the sixth reader, portions of
the 147th, 148th and 11.5th Psalms, and with such
fervent pathos as sent a thrill of deep emotion
through the vast audience.

After the introductory exercises were concluded,
the boys of Mr. M-%anning's departmient of the
Grammar School gave a reading, entitled 'Educa-
tion and the State,' which was at once appropriate
and well received. Mr. Harper followed with
a lesson to the pupils of the High School on the
principles of Chemical Science, illustrated by experi-
ments successfully perforined.
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The young ladies then gave a reading which was
greatly admired, and the assembled schools sang
'Our Dominion Forever,' with a correctness that

did credit to their taste, and a heartiness that
8poke well for their loyalty.

A huniorous dialogue came next, and was rap-
turously received. Af ter a scientific lesson on
winds and currents, conducted by Mr. Manning
in an interesting manner, extracts were read from
two of the successful essaye on 'The Advantages
of Free Education.' The Angels' Chorus from
'Elijah' was sung, and passages from Cicero and
Seneca declaimed by the classical pupils of the
Grammar School in admirable style.

The Trial Scene from 'The Merchant of Venice'
was very effectively rendered by several young
ladies. The assembled schools then rose and sang
'Old Hundred,' concluding with 'Praise God from
whom ail blessings flow.' Resuming their seats they
read, separately and in concert, the 24th Psalm in a
manner that convinced everyone present of the power
of cultivated art.

Then foIlowed the general distribution of prizes,
after which came a series of speeches by the City
Superintendent; Mr. William Elder, a director of the
Grammar School Board; Mr. Frith, director and
secretary of the saine Board; the Rev. Geo. M.
Armstrong, and Rev. J. D. Pope.

The Corporation Gold Medal, awarded to Master
Jamnes R. Mace, of the principal's department of the
Grammar School, was presented by Hfis Worship
Mayor Smith.
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The Rev. Mr. Brigstocke, president of the
Grammar School Board, presented the Parker
Silver Medal for mathematics to the winner,
Master George Fisher, of the sanie department.

His Excellency the Governor General'8 Medal,
which the examiners had awarded to Miss Maggie
Underhill of the principal's department of the
High School, was presented, ini a happy speech,
by Dr. Barker, one of the exanuners.

The Chairmnan's Prize, awarded to Miss M. W.
Hartt, who was also the recipient of the Governor
General's Bronze Meclal, was presented by Dr. Tuck,
who, on his own behaif, presented an elegant prize
to Miss M. Humphrey-, another of the competitors,
and in doing so, referred in terms of commendation
to the general excellence of the competitors' papers
submitted to hini and Dr. Barker.

The report of the Examiners of the competitive
essaya for Mr. Boyd's Silver Medal was given
in by Mr. A. A. Stockton, on behaif of hiniseif
and associate examiners, mnaking the award ini
favour, first of Master A. A. Rankine, and second
of Master E. P. Winslow.

Messrs. J. W. H. Rowley, A. A. Stockton, and
Wm. Eider, who examined the twenty-three young
ladies froni the High School who competed for
Mr. Boyd's Silver Medal for Reading, reported
the winner to beMiss0live, and said:

'0f Miss Olive's reading we feel that we can
hardly commend it too highly, and we take this
opportunity of congratu1ating her on the excellence
which she displayed, and the success which has
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In a speech replete with strong sense and soundadvice, Mr. Boyd presented his Silver Medalsto, Miss Olive and Master Rankine, referrng tothe great pleasure it gave him to award prizeswhich had been so ably and honourably contestedfor. He also presented Bronze Medals to RateBartlett, Annie A. Everett, Annie Steeves andiMary McFee, who hati distinguished themaselves inthe reading competition.
The Mayor, before condluding, announceti atidi-tional medals by the Chairman, himself andi others.'Rule Britannia' was sung by the vast audience,and thus closeti an educational ceremony of whichthe city bas good reason to feel proud. "In 1875, Dr. Bennett, in bis report on the Gramt.

mar School, writes:
"A reference to the statistins shows that it islargely a classical institution, but it would bea mistake to suppose that it is exclusively 80.The excellent essays written by the competitorsfor the Boyd Medal are evidences by their styleand arrangement, that the scientific and practicalcultivation of the vernacular receives adequateattention. As to, the inathematical branches,theoretical andi practical, the attainnients of nearlyail the boys are respectable, andi in the case ofa few very superior; while the study of geographyandi history, ancient and modern, flot forgettingthe practice of spelling and pennianship, is regul..arly and carefully attendeti to. Besides, thesubject of chemistry, the most fascinating perhapeof ail the physical sciences, bas been studied bythe whole school for at Ieast a large portion of
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the year in a systematic mariner, and the apparatus
furnished by the Board is used for illuistration
and experiment. With ail this diversity of study,
however, the school continues to be chiefly dis-
tinguished for the successful prosecution of the
Ciassics and of French, and the number engaged in1
learning themn is aimost the number on the rolls.
This is one sign, and a strong one, of the popularity
of those studies with parents. And suchisj the
enthusiasmn of the eider boys in this regard, that
the principal finds no difficulty in inducing a
number of volunteers to remain for an hour or
two's extra reading after the ordinary duties of
the day are over.

It gives nie mnuch pleasure also to report that
written examinations are regularly heid in both
roonis with the very best results, flot the least
gratifying, being seen in the high standing made
at the late University examinations by students
recently trained in this manner at the school.

Whilst it ie very pieasing to be able to refer
in this way to the successfui conduct of the school
during the year, it isnot to bcinferred that every
boy has done equally well, or brought equal
satisfaction to his parents. This would be an
unreasonable expectàtion; for it would imply
that every boy was equally regular, equally capable,
and equaliy diligent - qualities flot lilcely to be
found ini equai measure amongst so many pupils.
Parents should not expect to reap where they have
not sown, nor look for such proficiency in their
sons, *ho either occaexonally, or frequently, or
haitually neglect their home or 8chool lessons,
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as is found in those pupils who have been punctual
and assiduous the year round."

On May 1, 1876, the new Victoria Building was
finîshed, and the Girls' High School was trans.
ferred thither.

In the same year Mr. Manning left the Grammar
School, to accept the head mastership of the
Female Academy at Charlottetown, P. E. 1. He
had been connected with the school for eighteen
years, having received his first appointment in 1858.

In 1877, the great fire destroyed practically al
the records of the Board of School Trustees, with
also the Grammar and Victoria School buildings.

The Gramniar School was an ancient looking
wooden building on the corner of Germain and
Horsfield Streets, one storey in heiglit, and without
any pretensions to architectural beauty. Yet
within its walls many of the most prominent
citizens had received the advantages of a sound
education.

The Victoria building -a new building, which
had only been occupied a year -was one of
the largest and finest in the city. It was heated
by hot water, well equipped with maps, globes,
charts, chemnical, apparatus, etc., and had a library
of over one hundred volumes. The principal had
communication with ail the rooms by means of
electric belîs. At the time of the outbreak of the
tire, the principal, superintendent and secretary, were
in the building arranging a programme for the
approaching Exhibition, for which more than
ordinary preparations had been in progress dtring
the school term. As the fire approached the
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building every precaution was taken to ensure its
escape fromt the Rlames. The maie teachers,
unider the direction of the secretary and principal,
kept the woodwork around the western windows
<rom taking fire by dashing on water <rom a supply
in tubs and pails taken to the rooms by the
janitor. By seven o'clock in the evening ai the
buildings on the opposite side of the street to the
west and south were level with the ground, and
ail danger to the Victoria School appeared to be
over. But twenty minutes later a new fire started
up to the north of the school, and by nine o'clock
the building was a mass of ruina.

Towards the dlose o! the summer holidays, the
foilowing public notice was given through the
press and by hand-bill, calling together for re-
registration the pupils who had attended the
schools destroyed by fire:

Monday, August 6. The pupils who attended
the Granimar School, Germain Street, wili gather
for registration in the basement of the St. John
Preebyteriasi Church, corner o! King and Carmar-
then Streets at ten a.m.

Tuesday, August 7. The girls who attended
the Victoria School, corner of Duke and Sydney
Streets, wili gather at the Medianics' Institute
at two p.m.

The departments o! the Girls' High Scixool were
placed in the McLaughlin Building on Waterloo
street, and there for a time enjoyed a greater
degree of comfort than fell to the lot of any other
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The Grarnmar School departments were placed,
in the Sunday School roomns of St. Mary's Church.
The rooms were large, but most inconvenient, and
soon camne to be filled with a great number of
boys, whose claims to admission rested more on
the force of circumstances than upon their attain-
ments, though they were the most advanced pupils
seeking admission at the time. But applications
for admission began everywhere to multiply, and
both teachers and accommodations grew scarce;
therefore pupils were allowed to, enter the Grammar
School.

In addition to this 'very large attendance of
pupils not properly prepared for the work, there
were other obstacles in all the rooms which increase<I
the dîfficulties. Writing desks were flot immediate..
ly provided, and even when they were they could
flot be fastened to the floor. There were no shelves
or cupboards for books and writing materiais.
In gloomy weather there was considerable trouble
owing to the imperfect light; and quite often
much discomfort and loss of time was caused by
smoke fromn the stoves.

Matters were just beginning to settle down,
when Dr. Coster was taken suddenly and seriously
ili, an unhappy event whidx necessitated many
changes.

After the summer vacation the Grammar School
was remnoved t-) the new Madras building on Duke
Street, with Dr. Coster, who had partially recovered
lis health, as principal, and Mr. H. S. Bridges as
second master.
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Dr. Bennet, i bis report for this year, says: "Mr.
Bridges was appointed to this position while a student
at Oxford. Since graduating from the University
of New Brunswick in 1869, hie lias devoted himnself
constantly to, the profession of teaching, and bias
long since earned for himself the reputation of an
efficient instructor and judidious disciplinarian. High
bopes are entertained from bis appoixitment, and bis
labours and successes 80 far have fully justified the
Board of Directors ini their selection.

"The chief cbaracteristics of Mr. Bridges' manage-
ment of bis pupils are: First, perfect order, and, sec-
ondly, tborougbness in instruction. As to order, bie
relies mainly on preserving it by contriving before-
hand to, prevent disorder. He is always the first in
echool in the niorning, and so, disorder bias no room to
enter. Ail the movemnents of the boys are marked by
order, and order reigns as decidedly in the playground
as in the scboolroomn. As respects instruction there
is a settled resolution on his part tbat the boys shall
fairly master every lesson before leaving it. If a
boy hias been found wading beyond bis depth, bie is
immnediately invited back wltbin soundingu, and
warned of the danger of venturing out toc far from
shore. Moreover, if the lesson partakes in any
degree of a mechanical character, sucb as arithmetic,
algebra, or the like, tbe work is required to be produced
on paper or slate, not only correct in principle and
i detail, but to be executed with sucb mechanical

neatness, as if neatness alone were the objet of the
exercise. By such niethoda, hand and eye and head
are ail trained at once, and though the progress may
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appear to the uninitiated slow, yet it is always found
to be the best and the most rapid in the end"

The new Victoria School was ready for occupancy
after the midsumnmer holidays, 1878. During the
holidays Mr. Harper resigned bis position as principal
to taire charge of the Normal School of Prince Edward
Island. Dr. Bennet took charge of the school for
a while. Then Miss Robertson became interim
principal, wîth Miss Carter in the Xth grade, and
Miss M. Humphrey in the IXth.

In November, after much enquiry and careful
deliberation, the position was offered to Mrs. J. F.
Carr, a graduate of McGill Normal College, and
fornierly principal of the Prince Arthur School in
Montreal. She at once accepted, and entered,
imxnediately, upon lier new duties as principal of
the school, and teacher of grade XI.

To Miss Robertson, on whoma had devolved flot
only the instruction of the highest grade, but the
general oversight of all the departments, the Board
was under a heavy obligation, which was duly ac-
knowledgedf.

During the year 1879, Dr. Coster died, and Mr.
H. S. Bridges became principal of the Grammar
School, with Mr. Wm. McLean as second master,

Dr. Bennet, ini his report for this year, says:

" During the year the principal of the Grammar
Sehool, the Rex. Dr. Chas. Coster, lias been removed
by death, to the deep and lasting regret of many
attached friends. Dr. Coster was a fine acizôlar,
deeply imbued with the classic spirit, and a goodx
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teacher. He was more - he was a good man, and
a sincere and pious Christian."

During this year also, an order was passed by the
Board, by which the subjeet of chemiistry was present-
ed to the pupils of the Gramimar School, for a period
of three nxonths, by Prof. W. F. Best, in order to give
a more practical turn to that brandi of study.

In 1881, Dr. H. S. Bridges was called to a Professor-
ship) in the Provincial University. Hie was succeeded
by Mr. Wm. McLean as principal, with Mr. G. U,
Hay as second master.

This year, also, Dr. John Bennet, who had been
Superintendent of the City echools since the inaug-
uration of f rec school8 in 1872, was prostrated by an
attack of paralysis. Mr. John Mardi succeeded him.

In 1882 the Grammar School departments were
removed from the Madras building to (Md Fellows
Hall on Union Street, where better accommodation
was sccured. There were now three departments:

Mr. Wm. McLean, Grade XI.
Mr. G. U. Hlay, Grade X.
Mr. W. S. Carter, Grade IX.

The year 1884 witnessed an important change ini
the school. At the last session of the New Brunswick
Legislature severai changes had been made in the
echool laws of the province. By one section of the
amended act the President and Directors of the
Saint John Grammar Schoot were instructed to hand
over ail propcrty héld in trust by them for the benefit of
the schools to the Saint John Board of School Trustecs.
Under this act the Grammar School comprises tic
three departmeuts of the Grammar School and the
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three departrnents of the Girls' High School. The
curriculum in both maie and female departmients
is the same, and the school, being the only Grammar
School in the County, is open to, every parish in the
County.

In 1885 certificates were first given to the graduates
of the school.

In this year, also, Mr. W. S. Carter, of the Grammar
School, resigned to accept the position of Inspectof
of Schools for Saint John and Charlotte Counties.
Mr. March, the Superîntendent, writes: "0f Mr.
Carter it is only necessary to say that he was a worthy
successor to the excellent nmen who preceded hîm. in
the Gramniar School of this city, that the foundations
he laid for the higher work of the college or univer-
sity were solid and true; and that in e'very respect he
discharged his duties so as to win the esteeni of his
pupils, the respect of parents and guardians and the
commendation of the Directorate of the Grammar
School and the Board of Trustees."

On the afternoon of Arbor Day, 1887, the boys of
the Grammar School, accompanied by their teachers,
marched to Queen Square, where, with the assistance
of a practical gardener, they planted ten trees, in
memory of: Rev. Matthew Byles, Rev. I. W. D.
Gray, Chief justice Parker, Rev. Dr. Donald, Rev.
Canon Scovil - Directors of the Saint John Grammar
School; and Wm. Jennison, Rev. Roger Victs, J. C.
Bremner, Dr. Patterson and Dr. Coster - Principals
of the School.

In 1888 Mrs. Carr and Miss Robertson of the
Victoria School,, married and Ieft the service. Miss
Robertson had been in the service of the public
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scbools for seventeen yeairs, and hiad been an efficient,
painstaking and faitb fui teacher.

Mr. March, in bis report, says: "MNrs. Carr, as
principal of the Victoria School for ten years, biad
won the esteemi and] respect, flot only of the pupils
entrusted to bier charge, of bier associate teachers,
and of the Trustees and officers of the Board, but
of the whole commiunity by the excellence of bier
nietbods, the high character of ber w-ork, and the
distinguishied position to whicb. she rasdthe Girls'
Hligh Sdiool of Saint John amiong the advanced pub:lic
educationai institutions of the Dominion of Caýnadai."

MNIr. G. UT. Hay was appn)inted principal and
teacher of grades XI and X, witb Miss; M. J. Mowatt
as assistant and Miss 'Maude Narraway, who bad
acted as assistant to MrIs. Carr, as teadie-r of grade
IX. Mr. Mlardli sas: "Theli choice of MIrs. Carr's
succe.ssor bas been endorsed by the prfsinand
the public at large, and its wisdoml denionstrated by
the continued prosperity of the sehool and the excel-
lent character of the instruction givenci. Th'le succes
of the Girls' Adva-ýnced Scolin Carieton, wbile
under Mr. Hysdirection, his rnany years' experience
ini the Grammar Scbool, his deep intereat in literature
aiid science, and bis A-ell-kntown devotion to educa-
tional itereets, are guarantees that the Girls' High
School will continue to hold its high position in the
estimation of educationists, and ini public favour."
Just wbat that "highi position ini the estimation of
educationists" was, may be seen froin the following
words of the Marquis of L<>rne to an audience in
Albert Hall, L ' , about this time. "0f ail the
schools," be saici, -that 1 have visited in England,
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Scotland, Ireland, France, Germany, the United
States and Canada, my ideal of what a school should
be is to be found in the Victoria High School for
Girls in the City of Saint John, New Brunswick."

The position of second master in the Grammnar
School, rendered vacant by the removal of Mr. Hay,
was filled by the appointment of Mr. Geo. R. Devitt.

In 1894, Dr. Selwyn, of the Geological Department
at Ottawa, sent the Grarnmar School a valuable
collection of the mineraIs of the Dominion. The
school also received a fine collection of plants froni Mr.
Herbert Goold, the florist of Sussex, once a pupil
of the school.

In this year, also, eight candidates from the Girls'
High School passed the McGill Matriculation Exam-
mnations. Among these, Muriel B. Carr stood third
in a list of three hundred and sixty-seven candidates.
For several years the girls of this school distinguished
themselves in the McGill examinations.

In 1896, the Trustees decided to erect a new High
School building for the boys of the Grammar School
axid the girls of the Victoria School, and Dr. H. S.
Bridges of the University of New Brunswick was
appointed to the dual position of principal of the
new High School and City Superintendent. To this
idea of co-education a great deal of public opposition
was manifested. But as the decision had been the
result of long, careful and mature deliberation on1
their part, the Board felt that they could flot recede
from the course on which they had determined.

Unfortunately Mr. Hay, principal of the Victoria
School, could not see his way clear to enter the new
High School except as principal, and, as this positioni
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was already held by, Dr. Biridiges,.\Mr. Hay retired from
the. service, to the. great regret of the. Board.

Thie new building was completed in July. The
departments of the Grammar School hiad been remnoved
from the Odd Fellows building to the new school] on
May 1, but it was flot till alter the sunimer vacation
that the girls were assembled there, and the new
Hligh School was formnally opened, with tii. following
staff of teadiers:

Dr. H. S. Bridges, Principal and Teacher of Grade X 1.
Miss Maude Narraway, Vice-Principal and Teachier

of Grade XI.
M4r, G. R. Devitt- Grade X, boy ýs.
Miss Kate Bartlett - Grade X, girls.
Mr. W. J. S. Myles-G;rad(e IN, boy-s.
Miss Phoebe Vanwart -Grade IX, boys.
Miss Mary E. Knowlton -- Grade IX, girls.
Miss H. May WVard -- Grade lx, girls.

The formaI dedication of tihe building was deferred
tili the occasion of tiie prese4ntaition of medals at the
Christmias dlosing. Thtis took place on Decemnber 17,
when the. fine assembly hall was completely filled
with viaitors. Mddresses were delivered by Chief
Justice Tuck, Dr. J. V. Ellis, Judge Trueman (Chair-
man of the. Board), Dr. Stockton, Recorder Skinner,
Mr. Jas. Hannay and Mr. S. D. Scott. W. quote
frein the. word. of Dr. Bridges at thii tine:

"It I. oeie urged by short-sighted persons
that ini a sYstern of public education, provision should
only be made for instruction in the. elements of know-
ledge, and that duos. who wiah for anything higiier
ought to provide it at their own expenue, In my
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opinion the abolition of the High School would be

a serîous mistake. If young people at the present

day wish to make any figure ini the world, they must

learn much more than can possibly be taught in the

advanced grades of our public schools; they must

learn something fromn the High School also. The

boys or girls whose education stops short of the High

School are at a great disadvantage compared with

those who have enjoyed training at a first-dlass High

School. Nor is this the only benefit conferred by

the High School. It is also a direct stimulus to ait

the grades below it.

Every pupil in the lower grades sees befnre him the

possibiity of entering the High Sehool, and is thereby

led to make greater exertions in bis studies. The

High School is, therefore, needed flot only for the.

knowledge which is, directly imparted in it, but als>

for the stimulus it affords to the lower grades."

The exercises of the first class to graduate from

the new High School, the class of '98, took place

ini the assembly hall on the afternoon of Friday,

June the twenty-fourth. The attendanoe was large,

including a number of former graduates. The.

room was tastefully decorated. Flags, big and littie,

hung from the rafters and were drqped over the

platform, the doors and the windows. The class motto

"Esse quarn videri " in the class colours, brown and

blue, was placed over one of the. doors, where it stii

remains. On the. blackboard back of the platform

were three beautiful designs in coloured chaik, the.

Dominioni coat of arms, the. City coat of anms anid a

combination design, done by the pupils of the school.
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Afong the front of the platformi was a bank of native
wild flowers aInt ferns.

'l'le programme was as follows:

1. Esay, 'l'le Dawu of Eniglish 1-terature, W.m. RAYMtOND
2.Overture, Ridimond, H 'Igh (hol O)rchcstrai
3. Esay, Physical Culture, NI s.s OwrTos)MEY
4.Marcli, H igl ShOIl Cadets, . . 1ihSho rhsr

,5. S-enc,- from Henry V.
(1) Introdutctioni, . .Etn FNO
(2) Conspirators' Screne, . SenBoys
(3) French Sc-ene,. . . Two Girls

6. Waltz, Ma Vie,. . . .igh SCIIool Orchestra
7. Essay, Character is Habit C.rystnallizrd, . KArat WiqOVK
&. Gavotte, GeniaIl . . High SouOrcýhiýtrt
9. Declamation f romi Cicro, . 'sr~M ASTI

10. Valic tory, . . xu.vMcAITY

The seetosby the orchestra, om seiof y-oung
ladies anti genitlemen(,i traineti by Morton L Harrison,
were greatly enjoyeti.

After the programme diplomias were presenteti to
the thirty-seven miembers of the graduating clasa by
Dr. A. A. St>ckton,. M.P.P., and ihonour certificates
to the fourteen, who hati madie 70%,ý, or over, by the
Hon. J. V. Ellis.

A very interesting feature of the graduation exer-
cises of 190)2 was the unveiling of a po)rtraiit of Dr.
James Patterson, which was prsneito the school
by Dr. J. V. Ells, who hiat selecteti Dr. W. P. Dole
as the speaker on the occasion. Dr. Dole's speech
was a fltting andi graceful tribute to the menite of hie
former teacher.
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In this year, also, the High School lost a very
capable teacher by the withdrawal of Miss Maude
Narraway, who retired from the employ of the Board
in June, after a long period of faithful and devoted
service. We quote from Dr. Bridges' report: "Miss
Narraway's resignation was deeply regretted by alt
the friends of the school, as her fine scholarship,
8plendîd teaching powers, and noble ideals had left
a lasting impress on the niinds and characters of
pupils for many years. To ail old graduates the
High School will not seemn quite the same place with
Miss Narraway no longer there. Lt is. to be hoped
that she will retain a lively feeling of interest in the
institution to, the staff of which she was s0 long a
distinguished ornament."

Originally the colours of the new High School were
brown and blue, but ini 1903 these were changed to,
red and gray.

By 1904 there was noticeable a marked increase
in the number of boys. This would seem to show
that more boys than formerly found it a distinct
advantage to remain long enough at the Hi*gh School
to complete the course of instruction and receive
certificates. In September, 1905, the boys, for the
first time, outnumbered the girls.

At the end of the school year, 1905, Miss Kate
Bartlett, Miss Mary Knowlton and Mr. Wm. Brodie
resigned their positions on the Higli School staff.
To quote fromn Dr. Bridges' report again:

"Miss Bartlett and Miss Knowlton had endeared
themselves to many classes of students, and had left
a lasting impress on the work of the High School by
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the zeal which they brought to their daily work,
and the enthusiasm with which they inspired their
pupils. Although Mr. Brodie, who succeeded Miss
Narraway as teacher of Grade XI, had been connected
with the school but a short time, he left behind hîm
a record for high scholarship, and for work con-
scientiously done."

It thus becamne necessary to make several changes
in the teaching staff. Miss Bessie H. Wilson, who
had been in the service of the Board for upwards of
twelve years, was promnoted from grade IX to the
position formerly held by Mr. Brodie, and Miss Ward
and Miss McNaughton were promoted from grade IX
to grade X.

In 1907 the addition of the Manual Training systemn
and the Compulsory School Law caused much extra
work to the Superintendent. The Trustees cousidered
that Dr. Bridges, on accounit of these additional
duties, would be unable to continue teaching in the
H-igh School, so Mr. W. J. S. Myles, who had been
teachiug grade XI boys since the resignation of Mr.
Devitt in 190W, was appointed principal.

Iu 1909 the school was saddened by the death of
Miss Edna Gilmour, teacher of grade IX, which
occurred ini the middle of the school year. She was
greatly beloved by her pupils and associate teachers
and her death was deeply regretted.

In April, 1911, the new chemnical laboratory in
the basement of the school was completed, fully
equipped, and ready for use. The plans were made
by Baird and Tatlock, of London, and the school now
possesses a laboratory second to none in the Maritime
Provinces.
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At Christmas, 1912, Mr. Thomas Powers, who had
been teaching in the High School since 1901, and in
Grade XI since 1910, resigned to take up other work.
Apart from the influences lie exerted in his regular
department, bis interest in the football teams especially
and in athletics generally, was deeply appreciated by
the school.





ATH LETICS.

THE only record of any formn of athletcs, militaryTdrill, or the like, that we flnd in the accounts of
the early days of the old Grammar School is that

at the time of the Civil War in the United States the
boys were taught drill, the board having in 1862 ac-
cepted the offer of Major T.W. Peters to drill the boys,
and provide thema with wooden rifles free of charge.

About the year 1878 the boys formed a brigade.
At the beginning officers were elected, and while
these officers, remained in the school the brigade
flourished; but, when they graduated, interest died
out, and the brigade soon ceased to exist.

In 1880-81 a Saint John Grammar School Cadet
Corps was organized with Sergeant Major Thomas
McKenzie, a British Army veteran, as instructor.
The officers, as nearly as can be ascertained, were:

Wx. MCLEAN, Captaîn.
W. S. CARTER, First Lieutenant.
GEORGEF S. KEATOR, Second Lieutenant.
A. E. PRiNCE, Color Sergeant.
L. M. JzwETT, Corporals.
H. E. GOOLD,

Mr. Keator resigned and R. C. Cruikshank was
appointed te the position of Second Lieutenant.

The Corps was composed of about forty boys, who
wore a uniform of gray with black facings and straps,
and in the cap a metal Prince of Wales feather.

The drills were held in the basemnent of the Victoria
School, then in an upper room in the Customs House,
and finally in the old Madras School rooms. O)n more
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than one occasion a feu de jo'ie was fired with blank
cartridges on Barrack Square, and the Corps took
part in severai public demonstrations.

In 1895 the military idea was again presented to
the boys, and a Grammar School Cadet Corps
was formed, consisting of three companies, as
follows:

Adjutant: P. JoRDAN.
No. 1 Company: Captain, Wu. MÂTEERs.

lot Lieutenant WxsTnA STEWART.
2nd Lieutenant, H. A. PormE.

No. 2 Company: Captain, E. J. MuRPHy.
lot Lieutenant, Gao. F. BLAXE.
2nd Lieutenant, W. GoLDiNG.

No. 3 Comnpany. Captain, F. 0. ERB.
lot Lieutenant, B. STEAD.
2nd Lieutenant, C. MÂcMrcaàn.

In july a camp was held at Milkish -the first
cadet camp in Canada. Forty members of the
Cadet Corps, accompanied by the teachers and the
secretury, spent twelve days under canvas, subject
to military discipline, with daily dril by Sergeant
Polkinhorn, and with Dr. Hetherington of the 62nd
Fusiliers as Commandant.

The citizens showed their appreciation of the
success of the experiment by visiting the scene in
numbers, and by generous contributions of prizes
for the athletic sports of the closing days. The
camp was also honoured by visits from the Lieu-
tenant Governor, the military officers of the school,
and the Trustees themnelves.

The resuit on the health and physique of the
boys was most satisfactory in every way, and the
effect on the general tone of the school was excellent.
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In the fait Hon. Mr. Patterson, Mini&ter of
Militia, visited the school and inspected the Cadets.
He expressed himself as greatly pleased with the
manner in which they conducted themselves.

Again in July, 1896, a camp was planned. This
year they went to Bayswater. The greater part
of the time was spent in military training. The
1as two days were devoted to sports. In 1897 the
annual camp was held at Westfield. Soon after,
the Cadet Corps was disbanded.

An Athletic Club was started in the old Grammar
School in 1896. But it was not tilt 1897 that it
was realty organized, through the untiring efforts of
Edward Sears, then a pupil of the school. It was
called the "Saint John High School Athletic Club."

The constitution states that the club shall be
established to, promote and encourage physical
culture and the advancement of coltege gamnes.
It was decided that ihe Executive of the Club
shoutd consist of six: President, Vice-President,
Secretary-Treasurer, and one ex afficîo member,
and 'the Football Captain and Vice-Captain.

The officers for 'the first year were: Honorary
President, Dr. H. S. Bridges; President, Edw. N.
Sears; Vice-President, Pollard Lewin; Secretary-
Treasurer, jas. Malcolm; ex officîo member, Herbert
Gordon; Captain of Football Teamn, Geo. N. Hatfield;
Vice-Captain, Wm. O. Raymond.

The Club secured for the boys, for the first time
ini the history of the school, grounds which they might
use as their own, the commrittee makiîng arrange-
ments with the Shamrock Grounds Committee,
so that their field in the North End was utized
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by the school for the purpose of football, bicycling,
racing, etc. During that first year the football
team secured many victories. They tied with
Davenport School, and defeated Rothesay and
Fredericton.

Every year since the school lias met Rothesay
Collegiate and Fredericton Higli School in football,
and while namt always victorjous, it lias succeeded
in building up a reputation for clean sport and keen
play. It has proved a prolific nursery from which
have been developed some of the best local and
college players.

In 1908 Interscholastic Sports were instituted
between Fredericton, Moncton, Rothesay and Saint
John. These sports have been contînued since
then, being held every year in june. Since 1909
they have been confined to Rothesay, Moncton and
Saint John. In the six contests held the Saint John
Higli School lias won first place four times, and
second place twice. This year, 1914, the Interscholastic
Cup became the property of the School, whîch won
first place three years in succession. Many enviable
records have been established in the varions compet-
itions, as the followîng table will show:

REcoxu HOz.»xa ScRoo,.
l0 Yadc........lof sec. McDonald, '09 Fredericton

Bridges, 'x St. joba
220 Yards,...........4~ sec. McDonald, '09 Fredericton

Ilibbard, 'xî Rotlieny
44o Yad., .......... s4 sec. Foie,, Iz St. John

MileRua........4 mn. 75.Barraclough, '14 St.John
MâeRun. ........ Mn- 7 lt-Walsh, "0o St. John

z o YarsHurdles,.... x7f Sc.* McDonald, 'o8 Fredericton,
Running Broad Jump,... 19 ft. 794 in. Sinclair, 'iz St. John
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Ricoun) HOLDER SCHOoL

Rmning High JUMP,.. 5 t. 3, in. Finley, 'o9 St. John
Bridges, 'x z St. John
Sinclair, 'x 2 St. John

Pl'oe Vault .............. > t. S in. McDonald, '09 Frdricton
Shot Put,..............36 t. 8,74 ini. Sinclair, 'i St. John
Haminet Throw,...107 (t. 9 in- Lockhart, 'x Rothesay

In this connection credit is due to the physical
directors of the Y. M. C. A. for the warm, interest
they have generally taken in the physical training
of the boys.

A branch of the Athletic Club is the School
Orchestra, organized in 1897, first under the direc-
tion of Mr. Morton L. Harrison, and afterwards of
Mr. Wm. C. Bowden. The orchestra has done
much towards brightening ail the public exercises
of the school, and has frequently included in its
ranks players of more than ordinary skill.

The necessary expenses of ail these activities have
been met by an annual entertainment of a literary
or musical character, and rnanaged solely by the
teachers and pupils. No grant has ever been made
by the School Board, nor have the public ever been
solicited for subscrîptions.



CORPORATION GOLD MEDAL.

IN 1831 the Corporation gave to the Grammnar
School a gold medal, to be awarded to the scholar
excellîng in dlassics. This was won by Charles

Galiagher, and presented to him by the Mayor
on the 6th of July.

The niedat was given tili 1843, and then discon.
tinued. But in 1866 the Board sent a petition
to the Common Council requesting its restoration.
The Corporation acceded to this request and the
medal was restored the following year.

Until 1891 it was exclusively a Grammar School
Medal; but in that year it was thrown open to
the Girls' High School.

In 1894 a change was made, by which it was
given no longer for classics, but to the leader or
Dux of grade XI.

WINNERS 0F THIS MEDAL.

1831 - Cha" Gallagher
1832 -George Lee
18-33 - Charles Watters
1834 - Edward V. Boyle
1835-John Bedel
1830 - Edward Armstrong
1837 - Robert Parker
183 - W. W. B. Anderson
1839-G. A. Barker
1840 - George Bedeli
1841 -Thomas J. Bell
1842-Alex. Geo. B. Boyle
1867 - Clarence Treadwel
1868 -H. G. G. Donald
180 - John Sealy

1870 -Edward A. Everett
1871 - John Hale
1872 -Richard P. McGivern
183 - Francia Allan Mîllidge
1874 -James R. Mace
1875 - James Starr Truieman
1876 - Win. A. Ewing
1877 -J. Twining Hartt
1878 - Viner W. Spiller
1879 - John K. McIntosh
1880 - A. Wilmer Duif
1881 -Howard D. Fritz
1882 - Herman Peiler
1883 - John W. Gallivan
1884 -Wm. D. Matthew
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1885 -Alex. J, Macrae
1886 - Edward D. Johnson
1887 - William McFarlane
188 - Francis Walker
1M89-Cyrus H. Rice
1890 - Frank Green
1891 - Kate Travis
1892 -H. May Ward
1893 - Hattie A. Smnith
1894-Murel B. Car
1895 - Jesie I. Lavuon
1896 -Walter J. R. Wilson
1897 - Wallace Bagnall
1898 - Emily McAvity
189 - Charles M. Lawson

19W0- Ella M. Smith
1901 -Gertrude H. Lawson
1902 - William Morrow
190W - William Woods
1904 - E. Stanley Bridges
1905-Frank Mc]Donald
1906- Willard McIntyre
1907 -Harry E. Macaulay
1908 - Dora Jones
19W9 - Rosalie Waterman
1910 -Mary E. Lingley
1911-Fred C. Manning
1912 - Hfarold Manning
1913 -Gordori WiIIet

THE PARKER SILVER MEDAL

In 1864 Judge Parker presented the Board of
Directors of the Grammar Sehool with £50, the
interest of which was to be annually expended
in the purchase of a medal, which was to be
called the Aibert Medal and tobe awarded as the
Board should detertnÎne. Under this name the
inedal was given the following year. But as Judge
Parker died iii November, 1865, the name was
evidently changed te the Parker Medal.

At first it seemns to have been given for highest
general standing, but it has for xnany years been
given for znathemnatics.

1865 - W. S. Macfarlane
1866 - Not knowa
1867 - Not known
1868 - John SeIy
1869 - Clarence Tredwefl

[NNERS.
1870 - Walter Steeves
1871 -J. E. Narraway
1872 -jas. Mages
1873 -jas. S. Trueman
1874 - G. Fred Fisher
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1875 - Aiban F. Emery
1876 - Win. Sewell
1877 - jas. S. Clark
1878 - Colin H. Livingstone
1879 - A. Wilmer Duif
1880 - Martin G. B. Hendersot
1881 - W. F. Ganong
1882 - Hermnan Peiler
1883- Arthur Richardson
1884 - Wmn. C. Cross
1885 -Oscar Watson
1886 - Wmn. A. Vanwart
1887 - Allen Wilson
1888-John McKnight
1889 - Frederick McNeil
1890 - W. c. Clark
1891 - Herrnan Peck
1892 - Oscar Ring
1893 - H-attie A. Smiîth
1894- Muriel B. Carr

1895 - Mary E. Clark
1896 - W. J. R. Wilson
1897 ý< Mary J. Morrow

Harr Devljn
1898 - Chester Martin

i 189 - Chas. M. Lawson
1900-Ella M. Srnith
1901 - Mae Perkîns
1902 - Wmn. Morrow
1903 -Clara Fritz
1904 - Harry Bennett
1905 - Ailston Cushing
1906 - Willard McIntyre
1907 -Edith D. Wallace
1908 -Dora Jones
1909 - Rosalie Watertnan
1 9 l0 -Augusta Ernerson
1911 -Fred C. Manning
1912-F. Gordon Green
1913 - Arthur Willet

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S SILVER
MIEDAL.

This medal was first given by Earl Dufferin in1874. In 1877 no award was made as the examin-
ation papers written by the candidates were de-stroyed in the fire. The following year Earl Dufferin
left Canada, and for the next two, Years the medal
was flot given. But ini 1880 the Marquis of Lorne
restored the inedal, and it has been given ever since.

It was awarded at first to the pupil of the Girls'
High School who led in A subjeets. This seemns
to have been the plan tilI 1891. In that year the
Corporation and Parker Medais were thrown open
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to the girls, so the Governor General's Medal was
given to the pupil (girl or boy), who led in English.

In 1894 the medal was taken from grade XI and
given in grade X to, the pupil who led in ail sub-
jects.

WINNERS.

1874 - Maggie Underhill
1875 - Mary Humphrey
1876 - Annie E. Everett
1880 - Lilian Hazen
1881 - Eliza Narraway
1882 - Sophia R. MacLaren
1883 - Kate R. Ha
1884 - Sarah Shenton

1:88 Alice RaÎnnie{ Je unie Mowatt
1886 - Annie D. Robb
1887 - Mary Evans{Alice Walker

188 Gertrude Hanington
188 - Camre M. Sulis
1890 - Maggie Morrow
1891 - Susan Cameron
1892 - Mabel Haniagton
1893 - Gertrude Allison
1894 - Francis Coll

1895 - Walter J. Wilson
1896 - Henry Devlin
1897 - Emily McAvity
1898 - Chas. M. Lawson
1899 - Ella M. Smith
1900 - Mae Perkins
1901 - Wm. Morrow
1902 - Wm. Woods
1903 - E. Stanley Bridges
1904 - Frank McDonald
1905 - Mary Gilliland
1906 - Lida Lawson
1907 - Dora Jones
1908 - Rosale Waterman
1909 - Mary E. Lingley
1910 - Grace Young
1911 - F. Gordon Green
1912 - Gordon Wilet
1913 - Hilda Stevens

In 1885 two young ladies, Miss Alice Rainnie
and Miss jennie Mowatt, had equal mark%. An
effort was made to settle the question as to, who
should reoeive the prize by adding to the mnark
awarded on the examination the marks macle by
each competitor in the regular work of the year.
This resulted li another tie, and after the papers
had been carefully revised by the superintendent,
without any appreciable change in the aggregate
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of marks, they were referred to the Board for its
decision. The Board appointed two of its members,
Dr. Silas Alward and Dr. Boyle Travers, a corni
mittee to re-examine the papers. This cornrnttee
reported back to the Board that they were unable
to corne to, a decision different froni that already
reached. The facts were laid bel ore the Marquis
of Lansdowne, who very generously ordered a second
medal to be struck, precisely sirnilar to the tirst,
and also forwarded two certificates, each bearing
lais autograph.

The sanie difficulty occurred in 1888 in the case
of Alice Walker and Gertrude Hanîngton. But
this tume the medal was cut in two, each section
being enclosed ini a silver rim and suitably engraved.

Earl Dufferin for two years - 1875 and 1876 -
gave also a Silver Medal to the boys of the Grain-
mar School for highest standing ini ail subjects.

WINNERS.

1875 -Frank Millidge 1876 - Wm Ewlng

THE ELLIS MEDAL.

This is a Gold Medal, given by Hon, J. V. Ellis
for the best English essay in grade XI. It was
first given in 1903.
1903 - Frances Bell 1909 - Rosalie Waterman
1904 - Henry S. Pince 1910 - Vega Gronlund
1905 - Dorothy Manning 1911 - Fred Manning
1906 - Geo. Keirstead 1912 - Harold Manning
1907 - Grace Coster 1913 - Faitii Renderson
1998 - Razel Cookaon
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ALUMNAE MEDAL.

This is a Gold Medal given by the Alumnae
Society to the leader of grade IX. It was first
given in 1911.

WINNERS.
1911 - D. Gordon Willet 1912 - Hila Stmmen

191 - jean Sommerville

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S BRONZE MEDAL.

Ini 1874 Earl Dufferin gave to the Girl's Hîgh
School a Bronze Medal. This was continued ini
1875 and 1876, and a similar one given in the
Grammar School. They were awarded for second
highest standing.

None were given during the years 1877-1879.
But in 1880 the Marquis of Lorne restored the
Gramnmar School Medal. From 1880-1890 it was
awarded to the leader in the English branches.
From 1891-1894 it was given to the pupil of grade
Xi - girl or boy - who should lead in Science.
From 1895-1898 it was given to, the leader of
grade IX. Then it was discontinued.

1874 - Mary W. Hartt
1875 Annie E. Everett

Jas. S. Trueman
1876 Kate R. Bartlett

Jas. Seeley
18___Herman Peiler
1881 -Samuel W. Kain
i882-Geo. E. S. Keator
ISM-Wm. C. cross

VINNERS.
1884 - Thos. Dieuaide
1885 -Chas. J. Milligau
188 - Edw. J. Mildon
1887 - Pevcy Haningtoa
1888- Ernest Ruel
1889 - Geo. Milligan
1890> - Chas. Manning
1891 - Kate Travis
1892 - Maud Hannah
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1893 - Helen Gertrude Allison 189 - Emîly McAvity
1894 - Maud Gibson 1897 - Chas. M. Lawson
1895 - Thos. Lunney 1898 - Fred Jordan

SPECIAL MEDALS.
ALitXANDRA MEDALS (Given by HON. JORN Bot»).

SILVER.
1869-Engliah Essay, Edw. H. Flood.
1874 - English Essay, Alex. Rankine, Reading, Charlotte Olive.
1875 - English Essay, Frank Millidge, Lizzîe J. Thomas.
1876 -English Essay, Elmer Spîller.
1881 - Third Standing in Grade XI, Christina R. MacLaren.

BRONZE.
1874- Reading, Kate R. Bartlett

Annie E. Everett
Annie Steeves
Mary MeFee.

Si.vait MEDiALS (Given by A. C. Smith.)

187 - Drawng. Ida Crothers.
1876 -Drawing, Kate R. Bartlett.

Su.vsRt MEnAI. (Given by S. Jones.)
1881 -Second Standing in Grade XI, Sophia R. MacLaren.

GoLu MEnAI. (Given by D. R. Jack.)
1897-English Literature, Ethel Fanjoy.

MEnAI. (Given by Lady Trustees.)

1900 - Hîghest Standing in Grade IX, Win. Morrow.

MI ~



MI-SS NIAUDE NARRAWAY

MISS, JANFT P. ROBERTSON

MISS MARY E. K'sOWLTON

TEACHiERS IN TIII, GIRLS' IIICII SCHOOL



SAINT JOHN HIGH SCHOOL
ALUMNIE.

A BOUT the year 1891, Dr. Hay suggested the
formation of a Higli School Alumnnae. Just when

this was finally organized it is impossible to state
with any definiteness. After some twenty years the
minute book wîth ail the records was unfortunately
lost. From the records of the minutes of the
Reading Class established in connec-tion witb the

Alumnae, and from the recollections of some of

the charter members of the society, it has been

possible to gather together the more important

episodes in the Alumnae's now twenty-three years

of existence. When organized the society, whose

first president was Miss Jennie Mowatt, was con-

fined solely to the graduates of the Girls' High

School. In 1896 it was decided to co-operate

with the Boys' and since then the AIumnae, like

the High School, has been "co-educational."
With the idea of being of some permanent value

to the School it was decided to found a library -

preferably a reference library -for the use of the

High School pupils, and as a beginning, Chambers'
Encyclopedia, with some other reference books,
were purchased and given to the School in 1893-4.
Upon mature reflection, however, this course
seemed for obvious reasons unwise,-it mîght be
stated here that the Encyclopedia is still in use
and the Alumnae decided to make such gifts to

the School as was iun its judgment best suited to
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the needs of the pupils. In 1892 the Reading Class
was formed and since its first meeting it has been
an unqualified success. Its president has always
been the president of the Alumnae and through
the years, successive graduates of the High School
have given to it time, thought and talent. With
an average attendance of fifty members, a place
for meeting has always been more or less of a
consideration, few homes being adequate. The
yearly reception for the graduates has now become
a recognized institution. This of course is held in
the auditorium of the High School building as
are other special meetings. This Club, assisted by
members of the Alumnae, lias given several
large entertainments, dramnatic and social, and
lias brougit: before the citizens of Saint John
such men as Dr. W. H. Drummond and Alfred
Noyes. Among the gifts to the School were a
piano in 1898, a portrait of Governor Boyd, who
had for eighteen years been chairman of the Saint
John Higli School,-this was presented to the
School at the graduation exercises of the class of
1900 and was unveiled by Senator John V. Ellis.
In 1904 the library of the School was furnished and
a number of books added to the shelves. The
electric liglits were partially the gift of the Alumnae
as were a number of fine pictures and piece of
statuary. Ini 1911 the Aluninae established the
Saint John Higli School Alumnae gold medal, given
for highest marks ini grade IX, and i 1912 a life
membership pin for the leader of graduating class.

The public gifts have necessarily been few -

$25.00 for the establishiment of a memorial bed i
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the Home for Incurables in 1900 and $10.00 to
start a memorial fund in honor of Thomas Sioven,
a citizen of Saint John, who saved a number of
persons from death by drowning. The date of
this gift is unknown, owing to the loss of the
member books, but the memorial has flot been
erected either, s0 apparently no further sum was
ever subscribed.

Every graduate of the School should become a
memiber of the Alumnae. Its reuniïon during OId
Home Week brought together members of the
School representing four generations and showed
ani interest that wa" gratifYing. In two years the
quarter-century will be reached when it is hoped
graduates from ail over the world wll answer to
the roll callE
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THE SCHOOL PAPER.

TN September, 1882, the members of the Saint John
jGrammar School Debating Society organized and

published for two or three years a school paper,
The Wollestook Gazette. Its editors during the first
year were T. Cushing, J. A. Gallivan, D. R. jack,
A. W. Macrae, W. G. Knowlton. In the issue of
January, 1883, the name of G. G. Ruel replaces that
of Mr. Knowlton, who was, according to a note in
the same issue, obliged to retire on account of pressure
of business. In November, 1883, a new senior class
came to the front, and the editors for the year were
F. B. Ellis, G. S. Sinclair, H. E. Goold, L. M. Jewett.
These editors remained in office and issued the Gazette
until July, 1884, when apparently the Class of 1885
failed to continue the paper. A file of the Gazette
shows it to have been a paper with a higli standard,
ably edited, and full of information regarding the
work of the School and of the pupils. Mr. jack and
Mr. Ellis Inter in life continued the literary work so
auspiciously begun in the schoolroom, Mr. Jack's early
death depriving his city of a valuable historîan.



DR. PATTERSON

PRINCIPAL 0F GRAMMAR SCHOOL, 1819-1870
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DR. PATTERSON.
[From the oration delivcred by Ur. W. P. Dole on the occasion of the

presention of Dr. Pattemsn'a portrait, the gift of Hon. J. V. Efls, jonc the
twenty4sxth, 1901.]

D R. PATmRsoN's connection with our Grammar
School commenced in 1818 and it extended over
a period of more than forty years. Prior to that

date the school had had a rather hard struggle to main-
tain its position and to gain a firm footing and an
established character. But, in 1818, there appears to
have been made a more determined effort to render
it a really efficient and valuable institution of learning.
The Hon. Win. Black, one of the members of the
Board of Directors, being about to visit his native
land, Scotland, on private business, was au.thorized
by the Board to select in that country a fit and
proper person to, take charge of the school. He chose
Mr. James Patterson, a young gentleman, who was
born in Scotland on the 22nd of August, 1797, and
was consequently, when he came out to Saint John to
assume his duties as head master, in November,
1818, littie more than twenty-one years of age. He
had been educated at the schools in Glasgow and at
Glasgow University, and held a high reputation as a
scholar. From the day of his arrivai in our own city,
through an eventful and very important term of
al most haif a century of our civic history, he remained
an active and excellent and honoured teacher, and a
well-known universally-esteemed good citizen. This
photograph may give some idea of the form and
countenance of the mani of whom it is a good likeness.
It is quite sufficient toi bring before us older folks,
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who saw hlmi so, oftezi and who knew hÎm so well,
the erect, weIl-knit figure, which with quick step
and brisk alert manner used, for so, many years to
pass along our streets on his way to and from the
scene of hMs daily duties. When, in 1840, his Univer-
sity of Glasgow conferred on hlm the honorary degree
of LL.D., everyone feit that the honour had been
fairly and honestly earned and worthily bestowed.
People seemed to find a positive pleasure in saluting
him most respectfully as Doctor Patterson. He was flot
only esteemed as a teacher of high class and irreproach-
able character, but he was recognized as a niost useful
and esteemed citizen, and a sincere and true Christian
gentleman. As President of the Mechanics' Institute
for many years, and as a frequent lecturer upon the
platform in its halls for many successive sessions,
and as the zealous, and methodical secretary of the
N. B. Bible Society, Dr. Patterson thouglit and
worked diligently and fervently for the welfare and
profit of bis fellowmen; and he has doubtless received
fromn the hand of the Divine Master, whom he served,
bis due reward. For quite a number of years before
bis death, Dr. Patterson, worn out in the faithful
service of the public was unable to take any active
part ini bis profession. He was allowed by the
Grammnar School Board a smnall annual sum as a
recognition of the valuable work he had done. And
he stili, although no longer an active citizen, enjoyed
the respect and good will of ail who knew him. On
the lOth of August, 1875, be passed away from among
men in the 78th year of his age. Thoe Of UsWho
were once his pupils look back reverently and dw>ell
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affectionately upon the memory of our respected and
much-loved teacher.

Speaking for myseif, I assure you that 1 cherish
and honour that memory, not only because lie was
my instructor, but because he was also to me a kind
and true friend.

CHARLES G. COSTER, PH.D.

D ER OLU DOCTOR COSTER!"'#D E They are legion who have echoed, and who
wîlI ofteri again re-echo these words.

One may searcli the annats of educational
literature, and the records of pedagogics in vain to
find a character in whom was embodied the essen-
tials to, make a more lovable nman than the Rev.
Charles G. Coster.

Doctor Coster assumed the position of principal
of the Saint John Grammar School, on the inception
of the Free School systemn in 1871, and lie filled
it with rare judgment in meeting the conditions
*hich then exi8ted.

In no sense of the word was he a pedagogue;
lie was a born teacher. His school iglt have
been likened to an advanced study class, for he
clisliked the idea of conducting it on a systemn of
niilitary-like discipline.

I knew hlm as perhaps no other schoolboy was
ever privileged to know him-in the prime of
bis manly vigour -in the months following his
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paralytic stroke - in the time when he resumed
his chair in the school (when I gave him. such
assistance as an awkward boy was able). And
when through hie physical infirmity he was com-
peiied to retire 1 knew with what resignation he
accepted the decree.

DurÎng the years in which I studied under hlm,
there neyer was a lime when my difficulties failed
to receive hie cheering encouragement. In fancy
even now I cari feel that hand, 80 lovingly and
coaxingly placed on my shoulder. Scores of other
boys could say the samne thing.

Naturally, during a long period of instruction,
there wilI be, among the ordinary run of decently
behaved boys, a few degenerate-minded creatures.
The Saint John Grammar School was no exception,
and yet while mischievous pranks were sometimes
perpetrated, 1 knew but one boy to play a low,
mean, trick upon the Doctor. He was held in
sucli respect that, with that one exception, they
neyer served hlm as many another teacher lias
often been served.

Who among us has not often referred to teachers
as 94Brown,"o "Smith," "Robinson," etc? No one
ever referred to him as "Coster."

One endearing habit was to attacli euphonious
appendages to hie boys. For example: a boy
whose name began with the letter "M," wa
usually Major, as Major Manks, Major Millidge,
etc. When I came into his flock, and shared
this distinction, 1 felt a measure of pride.

He nearly always latinized a boy's namne and
sometimes a Frenchi, or occasionally a Greek name
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would be heard. William would be " Gulielmus, "
or perhaps "Guillaume." Ofttimes somne physical
characteristic would suggest a name, and especially
if there was a rhyming possibility, "Coriolanus
would give place to say "Curly Cushing." One
boy is even now referred to by his old associates
as " Bene!" abbreviated front "Bene fecîsti !" the
Doctor's punning translation of " Weldon." McIntosh
and MacIntyre were " Big Mcl, " and " Little Maci. "
or "Tosh" and "Tyre." A boy named Mac was
usually "Merrimac." Again lie would sometimes
make the name adjective as "Bennettic Youth."
Brown was " Fuscus, " White was " Aibus, " and so on
in infinite variety, every opportunity being taken to
impress an idea that by inférence would fix a fact so
firmly in the pupil's mind that it could not escape.
Can anyone imagine a strict discîplinarian addressing
bis pupils with appellations so familiar?

Let it not be imagined that order and discipline
were entirely disregarded. Once in a while (the
occasions were happily few and far between), an
over-exuberant boy would infringe the rules, and
after two or three admonitions would stili, persist
in disturbing the order of the school. A justly
merited punishment would truly be bis, and the
luckless object of the Doctor's rigliteous wrath
rarely ever forgot himself so far as to repeat the
off ence. Yet it was flot always fear of punishment
that deterred him. What boy with a spark of
manliness in him, would not at least honour and
respect the mani, who, after a, severe castigation
(flot immediately but later on when both were
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cooler and the air had cleared) would take the
boy to his heart and, with his arm around, him,
make him feel he was sorry to, have given him
such a thrashing? That line of treatment nearly
always made that boy his ally and friend.

The danger signal for anger was always apparent.
It is welI known that the line of demarcation
between pleasure and pain is very slight. In the
Doctor's case the line muet have been located just
between his upper lip and his nose, bec-ause that
was the spot he touched when lie was immensely
pleased, and it was also the spot he touched when
bis feelings were outraged. Whenever a humourous
situation arose, whether a boy occasioned it or he
himnself was its author, he would rub bis forefinger
back and forth under his nose, emitting at the samne
timne a most mirthful chuckle. Contrariwise, when
anger was getting the better of him, the finger
would rub upwards, the violence and rapidity of
its movemnent being in direct ratio with the rising
anger. When the finger ceased its convulsive
movemnent it was usually because hie hand becamne
suddenly engaged upon the person of bis tormentor.
Sometimes, however, when bis indignation seemed
about to burst in action upon its human cause, the
culprit, expressing contrition, could have him in
a moment as putty in bis hands; and this, too,
even if the offender in former times had been
insincere. His treatment of boys was always
influenced by "until seventy times seven."

One example of a mischievous prank will serve
to illustrate how credulous and free from guile lie
was. " Tim " was a spaniel which had accomoanied
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the Doctor's eldest son, Mr. George C. Coster, on
survey made to mark the international boundary
between Canada and the United States. "Tim"
came regularly to school, and one day he was
trapped into dabbling in arithmetic. A piece of
meat was substituted for a sponge attached to a
siate string. On invitation Tim promptly swallowed
it, and flot being able to get rid of the siate i the
same way dragged it about the floor after him.
A hue and cry, "Doctor, Tim has swallowed
Fraser's sponge," was raîsed, and the Doctor
was naive enough to believe it.

Fraser and Tim were both intensely British.
Both expressed in unmistakable action, "What we
have we hold." The one would flot give up the
siate though he did flot want the meat, the other
would flot give up the meat though he did flot want
the siate. The Doctor compromised the case by
cutting the string. Who but one with childlike
faith would imagine any self-respecting dog swallow-
îng such a savoury tidbit as a siate sponge?

Haif hours were impositions for minor misde-
meanors, to be expiated after school hours, and
were recorded on the blackboard in a space especi-
ally reserved for them, their cause being noted by
letters. For example - a thirsty boy leaving his
seat without permission would be posted with the
letters " T. T.,." - tippling traveller, " another per-
haps seeking information from across the roomn
would have "P. P.," "peripatetic pupil," or if
engaged in mimic fisticuifs, "P. E.," "pugilistic
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The Doctor had one inseparable companion in
the shape of a littie black covered book filled with
arithmetical problems - bis " Blackamoor" 1 e called
it -and he fairly revelled in it, in order no doubt
that lie might have the pleasure of explaining away
the difficulties, which some of its abstruse problems
presented. If ever a wine merchant had in his
warehouse as many leaky casks as were set forth
in that little "Blackamoor," he would be bankrupt
in six months.

While lie was a good teacher in ail subjects lie
was superlative as a teacher of Classics, and if any
boy showed an inclination to delve into ancient
literature I have known this grand old man to
remain after school was dismissed, working happily
with that boy until only darkness compelled them
toi stop.

What schoolboy of the present day bas the
opportunity of being led through the mazes of
such intricate Greek as Thucydides and Euripides,
to say nothing of sucli Latin dlassics as Livy and
Tacitus, Or sucli French as Moliere? While not
one of the regular subjects of the school curriculum
he lost no opportunity of having music form a
part of the day's pleasure (I was going to say work),
for he loved music. It was a treat to, hear bis
rich organ-toned, voice rolling out in ail its fullness
and power -a voice too, rarely heard.

"Dear old Doctor Costerl" Youth is prone to
caîl mxiddle age "old," and this was the case when
we called Doctor Coster old. As a matter of fact
lie died when he was but fifty-six.
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In his removal from educational life this province
lost an exceptional man; a mani whose place it
was really impossible to fill. His aim for his boys
was higli. In thie first place lie was able to send
tliem forth into the world educated. In the second
lie persistently kept before tliem the idea that even
education was worth little unless one were a
gentleman, and, by botli precept and example,
lie stood for what lie desired everyone of his boys
to be -An educated Cliristian gentleman.

JAS. M. MAGEE.

St.John, N. B., April 3rd, 1014.



AN IDEAL SCHOOLMASTER.

T HERE are various ways of judging the meritsof a schoolmaster. One Of the simplest and least
effectuai is that which may be called the extra-

personal. Its methoci is to, count the letters after
hie name, to glance at (flot necessarily to read) the
pile of learned articles he has written, and to note
the nam es of the institutions in which he has been
trained. These things are symbols, not without
value, but it can hardly be questioned that they
are worth less as evidences of success than the
voices of generations of pupils who, rise up and
cail him blessed.

Scattered now far and wide over the earth are
hundreds of women who, ini the diverse responsi-
bilities which have corne to themn since their
schooldays, bless the name of George U. Hay.

Here was a schoolmaster who grasped and
lived by certain principles which gently, quietly
and persistently he worked into the life scheme of
each pupil and muade powerful there. 0f these
none was more compelling than the sacredness of
the daily task. We might like it or distilce it,
but there were few of us who resisted its claims.
Relatively speaking, we did a good deal of work and
relatively again, we did it well. Those who care
to seardi will fin that more than one university
gives the Saint John High School an honourable
place in its records. But we are more concerned
now with a different theme, that of the personai
force and influence of this remarkable sholmatir
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I have said that he taught the sacredness of
the daily task. It is flot to be supposedt that he
fell short ini that other phase of the matter, that
which gives life to the teacher's vocation, of making
the task attractive. In literature, in history,
most of ail iii bis own most beloved subject, botany,
he knew the secret of imparting his owu enthusiasm
and of securing in even larger and more willing
measure the time and attention of bis pupils.
Very distinctly across the years cornes'the recol-
lection of evenings when. the Principal, with Mrs.
Hay, who seconded bis every effort, received the
girls in his home, and they read, tremulously, the
essays which after long study in the literature
class tbey had composed for this great occasion.

To Dr. Hay as a teacher of botany a whole article
migbt welI be devoted. Under the stimulus of his
enthusiasm, we spent hours ranging the his and
river banks of Saint John in searcb of specirnus, we
crowded our rooms with presses, and gave up precious
Saturday afternoons to mountiug and naming our
plants, and executing the fine peu and ink drawings
which illustrated our note books. We were to find out
later that we bad but touched the fringe of a science,
but I believe that no one of us regretted the tinie
that we spent so. We haci gained an insight into
a wholesome pursuit which in days to corne was to
lead some of us afar. And meantime we bad dons
a piece of work as well as we were able.

It was only in later years, perhaps, that we
were able to appreciate some of our master's
finest qualities. We comprehended dimly, if at
ail, the force which attached bis assistants to
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hlm in such stauncli loyalty, and preserved such
order and earnestness throughout the school1.
But there were virtues which we did flot miss,
the unfailing patience, the tactful help, the appre-
ciation, of effort, the rare and discerning word
of praise -these are things very dear to the
achoolgiri, and these our beloved master gave us
ungrudgingly.

The testimony of an old pupil who cherishes
a special gratitude to Dr. Hay may be cited. She
came to, the school a shy stranger untrained
in the routine of classes and examinations. She
was unprepared to pass the proper test, but in
response to, ler earnest request she was placed in
a certain class, one which almost any teacher
would have pronounced too high for lier. In
a few months she had overtaken lier classmates,
almost solely through the unobtrusive guidance
of the head master. Many years afterviarcls
when they met as compatriots in the educational
world to, which the Saint john High School had
opened the door for lier, she told him of what
those months of training had meant. It was the
consciousness that his confidence ln lier had placed
lier in that' class, that spurred lier to subdue
nervousness and discouragemnent and earn lier
place. And wîth other lessons camne the dawning
knowledge that in the august reigu of law there
le a vast difference between strength and rigidity.

Spontaàeously the pupils of sucli a master rise
up and cail him blessed. Of sucli, when their
work is flnished the ancient words are compact of
meaning: "They rest from their labours and
their works do follow them."

S. E. CAMERON, 191.



DR. HAY
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GRA DUATES
FROM THE GRAMMAR AND HIGH SCHOOLS

1872-1898
796 GRADUATES.

Adama. A. 75
Adam, Hielen '76
Addy, George'86
Addy. Florence 90
Aiken, Ellen '81
Alken. Robert '85
Akerley. T. G. W8
Alexander, Faimle '73
Allan. Beasie '81
AI len., M inni. '97
Aflison. Gertrude '93
Ames. Ellen '80
Anderson. Annia '77
Anderson. Minale '78
Armstrong, Fred '80
Armstrong, Bessie '94
Austin. Agnes '81
Austin, Edua '98
Baguait. Wallace'8
Baker, Sharp. '95
Baker, Wm. '97
Barber. jearmie '77
Barber. Oua '97
Barbour. Ada '77
Barbour. E. '83
Barbour, Frank '85
Barbour, Bertha '86
Barbour. Fred '86
Darbour, Mabel '92

Bell, Abble '93
Belyea. Annie W9
Belyes,. Lily '93
Belyea. Jeunie W9
Bennet. Frank '77
Bennet. Annie 178
Bent, Eleanor '79
Berton. Frank '88
Bettle, Hattie '91
Beviere Anle '77
Blair. Lewis '94
Blair, Besgie '96
Blake, George '95
Bostwick, josephine '96
Brady, Margaret '86
Brasa. Maggie '73
Brase .3.74
Brasa. William '87
Brittain. Bertie '78
Brittain, Edith '95
Brock. Maud '87
Brown, Loulat 'W0
Brown, Wzn. '90
Brown. Ina '91
Brown, May '91
Brown, Lillian '97
Bruce. Mary '79
Bruce, Isabel '80
Brundage. Alice '77
Buckiey, 3osL '92
Bul, Caaie '81
Bullock, 'flis. '77

Burridge, Clara E. '77
Burridge. Emmna '88
Caird, lessie '83
Calma, Julia '79
Calns, E. '83
Calder, Eunice '95
Caineron, Susan '91
Camneron. jas. '91
Campbell. Wm. '95
Carey, line '79
Carle. Mary '93
Carleton. Alice '90
Carleton, Sarahi '93
Carleton, EdIth '94
Carleton, Bese '97
Carmlcbael. Bessie '92
carr, Agnes '91
carr, Muriel '94
Carson, Bessie '94
Case. Fred '81
Cassldy, C. W. '94
cassldy. Herbert '95
catherwood. T. '84
Chesley. Margaret '87
Chesley, Fred '92
Chestaut. Annette '83
Clancy. Michael '92
Clark, Emma '78
Clark, Jas. S. '78
Clark, J. HL '85
Clarke, W. C. '88
Clarke, Editti '8
Clarke, liarriet '88
Clarke, Perey '89
Clarke, Wau. '90
Clark. Bertha '91
Clark, Wre. '94
Clark, Evelyn '95
Chawsou, W. '77
Clawson. Eil. '83
Clauscu. Wm. '"
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Clawaon, John '97
Clift. Blanche '96
Clinch. Harry '77
Coholan, Henry- '88
Coll. Frank '94
Col, Maurice '97
Colwell, Bewse 192
Colwell. wUmna '97
Connor, Helen '93
Cooper, Hedley '75
Coster. A. '75
Coster. C. '75
Coughian, M. J. '89
Cougle, Gu8fle '97
Courtenay, Bertha '96
Cowan, Ada '93
Cowan, Helen '95
Creton. Maude '89
CrlsfP, Emily '97
Crookahank, Kltty '80
Crow. W. C. '84
Cross, H. C. '88
Crothers, Ida '75
Crowley, P. '94
Cruikshanxk. Mary '77
Cruikshank, A. '80
Cruikshank. Robert '82
Cudlp J. B. '82
Currey- Georgie '96
Currie. W. '87
Cushing, Geo. '79
Cushing, Wii '81
Cushing, Theo. '83
Cushing, Berth '94
Daley. Hary '75
Daniel, Allen '77
Darling, Edlth '81
Darling, F. '83
Davidson. G. '83
Davdmon, E1en '88
Davidion, Mary '91
Davldson. Gertrude 'U3
Davis, Bessie I79
Daye. Fred '88
Dever, Jas. '79
Devlin, Henry '97
Dil>blee, Clame '93
Dlck, Arthur G. '94
DIckson, B. '83

Dickson, Annie '97
Dienaide, Thos. '85
Doôme. Walter '91
Donaldson, Isabel '96
Drake, Alida '77
Drake. A. '84
Drake. Jennie W9
Draper. Heater '86
Drury, Hazen '77
Drury, Isabel '86
Ouff, Wlier '80
Duke, W. A. '78
Durdan, Ethel '96
Eagieu, John '81
Earle, Sylvester '79
Earle, Richard '97
EUIott, Anale '81
Nls, Frank '83
Nulis, Margaret '83
Nls, J. V. '86
ElUisWm. '88
Nulis. Annie'89
Nulis, Jus. '94
£xmerson, Margaret '88
Emerson, John '89
Emerson, Annie '93
Emnery, Alban F. '75
Emery, Lauxa'97
Erb, Frank '96
Estabrook, Io"be '90
Estey, Jue '8
Estey, Grace '94
Evans. Rose '79
Evans, Mary '87
Everett, Minnie '73
Everett, Annie '76
Everett, Ernest '92
Ewlng, WM. A. '76
Ewing, George'77
Ewîng. Helen '87
Fairuil, Maud '93
Fafry, Florence'77
Fanjoy. May '98
Faulkner. E, '83
Fenwick, LUllian '90
Ferguson. E-dith '79
Ferguson, Fred '80
Fisher, G. Fred. '74
iser., J. c '86

Fisher, Hiram '86
Flaglor, Helen '97
Fleming, George '85
Folkins, M. '89
Forbes Bertha '94
Foster, Lizzie '77
Poster, Ida '94
Fraser. John '75
Frink, Harry '98
Frlth. Fred. '77
Fritli, Sarah '79
Fritz, Anale'77
Frits, Ho'ward '81
Fullerton, Clara '79
Fulton, Annie '94
Gabbie. Bessie '77
Gale, Alice '94
GalUivan, John '83
Ganong, Wm. '81
Ganong. Minule '95
Gardiner, Cecilla '74
Gerow. Kate '79
Gibson. AUice '91
Gibson, Maud '94
Gllnour, A. B. '77
Gimour, Ndna '97
Gleeson, Jos. '81
Godard, Edlth '94
Godfrey, Georgîna '98
Godsoe, Fred. '79
Godsoe, Laura 'go
Goodwin, Nmily '8o
Gorharo. Eva '79
Gorham, Hannah '94
Gorham. Georgle W9
Goold, Herbert '83
Graham, Laurs, '96
Graham. Maggie '97
Grant, Loulsa '78
Grant, Ronald '78
Gray, George'94
Green, Entle '81
Green, Frank '90
Green, MaLbel '97
Gregory, Alma '88
Gregory. Edna '90
Gregory. Lizzle '95
Gregory, Nina '96
Gregory, Chas. '97
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Hall, Mary '81
Hall, Chas. '81
Hall, Y- P- '83
Hall, F. '88
Hall. A. '89
Hamilton. A. '83
Hamilton, A. '87
Hamilto, Margaret '87
Hainlyn, FranceS'78
Hamm. Loufi W9
Hannah, Mande'92
Hanilgton. Fred '75
Hanlncton. Helen 183
IHanlngton, Louise 84
Hanington, Gertrude '86
Haninaton, Percy W8
Manington. Edth '88

Hanington, Mab"'92
Hanlnston. Frances;'94
Hanington, Ida '95
Hansen, Nuis '82
H-are, Chas. '83
H are, Margaret '92
Hare, Mary W9
Harris, Maggle '78
Harrison, Cha. '79
Hartley, Fred '83
Hartley, Frank'84
Ilartley. Frudei W9
Hartt, Mary W. '74
Hartt, Twinlng '77
Haalett, M. Jane '95
Hatheway, Thon. '86
Hayes, George '78
Hayes. Jessie '91
Hayes. Lawrence '91
Hayes, Emily '97
Hayward. H. P. '77
Hazen. LillUan '79
Hazen, Robert '81
Hazen, Johaina '89
He&, Minnie '78
Hearia, Ethel '96
Heffe. Gertrude '90
Hegan, Alberta '96
Henderson. Martin '79
Henderson, F. '83
Henderon, M.L '84

Henry, John '84 King, Donald '92
Henry, Wm. '87 Klngslow. M. '83
Herrington, Lillian '74 Klnnear, Elita '78
Herrington, Anale '78 KÎnnear. Chas. '84
Hllyard, Jessie '94 KnOwIton. Minnie '79
Hodges, Alice '96 Knowlton, Wm. '81
Holden, Margaret M9 Laird. Charlotte '81
Homaer. Resale '75 L.ander. Kate '97
Honeywlll. Annie M9 Lane, Victor '84
ruenmn, Lance '88 tangstroeth Ernest '92

Howard, Oliver '84 Lanm.trotb. Lelgh '93
Howard, Resae W9 Lakey. E. '84
Howard. Elizabeth '*3 Laskey. Vera '88
Howard, Lottie May '96 4;w, Florence '91
Hoyt. Laura '81 Lawrence. John '77
Hoyt. Mary '92 Lawson, Ida '86
Humphrey, Mar '75 Lawson, Jessie 1. '95
Irvlne, W. Harry '95 Lester. Minnie '81
Jack, D. Russell '81 Lindsay, Isbel '81
Jackson, Mary '79 Llngley. Allen '87
Jarvis, Mary '86 Llngley, Lonise '92
Jarvla, Isabel '87 Livingstone, Colin '78
Jarvis. Ethel W9 Livingstone, P. '84
Jewett, Leonr '84 Lordly, C. '74
Johnson, E. D. '86 Lunney, 'Thos. '97
Johnstone. Mary '8 Lymnan, Harold '94
Johnstoe. Jean '91 Lynats. Ella'74
Jones, X. '83 Lynaxo. Wm, '78
Jordan, Grace '81 Lynain, Janet '87
Jordan. M. Isabel '91 Lynch, David '92
Jordan. Herbert '9 Macaulay, John '94
Jordan. P. L. W9 MacAllister. jas. '90
Kain. Samunel '81 Mace. Jas. '74
Kain. Geo. '82 MacFarLand. Laura '95
Kavanah, Mand '97 MacFartane, Wni, '87
Keagin. Ida '97 MacG-regor, Anale '88
ICeator, Gea, '82 MacLaren, Murray '77
Keator, Jas. '81 MacLs.ren. Ti'na '81
Keator, J. Gills '84 MacLaren, S. R. '83
Kedey. Ann e '78 MacMkffhael. Chus. '98
Kee, John '79 MacMurray, Harriet '94
ICein, Barbara '78 Macaeill, Fred '89
Kelley, J. King '85 Macesll, Murray '91
KCelly, John '9 1 Macrae, W. A, '80
Kelley. May '95 Macrae. A, O. '85
Kenney. Fank '81 Macrae, John '86
Keohan, Matilda '86 Maciae, Donald '96
ing. H. '9<0 Magee. jas '72
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Mage, Ja. '79 MeManus, jennie '9 Murdoch, Glbert G. '9.3
Mages, Merbert'80 McMlUan. F. '77 Murphy, Michael '89
Mages, Fred '93 MeMian. Suzan '81 MurPhy, Edw. '95
Mages, Lottis '95 McNaughton. Elizabh '88 Murray, E. '84
Main, Cha. '93 McNaughtOn. Margt.86 Murray, Robert '86
Makay. Anale '8 McNaughton, Fr. '93 Murray, Zebie '89
MalccIm, leabella '92 McRc>bie, .Tennle '92 Murray, j. D. '90ý
Malcolm, John '93 McVey, Wm. '80 Myles, W. J. & '83
ULanin, Chai. '90 McVey. jas. '91 Nagle. Margaret '79
Manning, Wîley '97 Meahan, A. '90 Narraway, Mande '79
March, J. e. '74 Melville. Mary '79 Narraway, Bessie '81
March, Ceci '80 Melville, Mary '98 Nase, Helen 77
Martin, Annie 176 Merrltt, Henry '75 Nesbitt. W. J. lo1
Mathers, W. R, '95 Merrltt, Frank '80 Nicholson, Olivia '78
Matthew, W. D. '84 Mildon. E. J. '86 Noble, Harrlott '80
McBeath. Ed"t '80 Millar. Wm,. *9 Northrup. Florence '73
McCafferty, F.'90 Miller, AnIme '94 O'lCede, flary '78
McCleIland, D.'76 Millican, Wulter '92 OUve, Charlotte '74
McColgan, Adam '79 Millidge, Frrank '75 Olive, llarriott '90
MCullouI1I Thos. '81 Mlildge, Jas. 77 Olive. Walter '91
McDermott, Jas. '90 Milligan, A. '75 O'Nelill. Michael '88
McDonald, Wm, '80 Milligan, Gso. 75 O»NeiuJohn '9
Mclrarlane. Wm. '79 Milligan. Lily In d'Orsay, Louise '81
McFarlane, Eliz. '86 Milligan, Jas. '82 Oulton, Arthur '88
McFee, Mary A. '74 Milligan. A. '83 Page, Ann '88
MeGee, Annie, '79 Milligan, C. J. '85 Palsley. Grace '9"
McGivern. Richard P.'72 Milligan, Jessis '86 Paisley, Louise 94
MsHenry, Mimais '73 Milligan, Geo, '90 Parkeer, W. F. '77
Mclnnis. Emma '88 Milligan, Annie '92 Parka,. John '92
MeIntogh, John '79 Mhlligan, Ethel '94 Parles, Laura '94
Melntyre, Alfred '79 Milài, G. '88 Parýs, Margaret '95
Melntyre, Ada '82 Mitchell, Besie '77 Parles. Herbert '83
MeIntyre, Fred '97 Mitchell, Amuie '79 Parles, N. '93
McKay, Lillie '78 Montgomery, Anm '83 Parsons, Blanche '73
McKay, Annie '78 Montgomery, John '84 Patche1, Belle '94
McKemn, Heher '84 Moore, Waughop '77 Patchell, Mlldred '97
McKean. Charlotte '89 Moore, Herbert '78 Patterson, Herbert '79
McKnight, John '88 Morrissey, Win. '78 Patton, Maggle '78
MeLachian, miza '79 Morrison, Chas. '80 Paysan, Edna '81
MeLean, Ahice '81 Morrison, Jo8ephine '87 Peck. Herman '91
MeLean. AniIs'88 Morrison. M. '83 Psiler, eroman '82
MeLean. B. '84 Morrlson, Fred '93 Perley, Frances '90
McLean. Hannah '89 Moerow, Maggle '90 PateTs. Ella '74
McLean, Maude '89 Morrow, Mary '96 Peters, Sarah '80
MaLean, Geo. '89 Morwatt, Wzn. '77 PetcrI, Elizabetii'89
MeLean, Bele '98 Mowatt, Mary J, '88 Peters, Leonard '89
MeLellan, Harry '80 Mowatt, Isabel '88 Phieasant. Mary '93
McLeod, W. '91 Mowln, Gea. '77 Phiflipe, Rachel '77
MeMamu, L,. '95 Munro, Jennie '97 Phhhhva. Hudson~ '80
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Pwdicon Emily '96 RLossiter. Mary '78
Pike, Aile '82 Ruel, Herbert '77
Porter, H. A. '94 Ruel, Gerard '84
POwer04 Nelie '79 Rue!. Erneat '89
Powert. Eleanor '81 Russell, Geo. '79
Powers. Thoé. '91 Russell. Chas. '80
Powers, Edua '92 Russell, john '82
Prise. Mtarlo '79) Rutherford, Ida '79
Prime Byron '91 Rutherford, M. '84
Price. Batrise '93 Saiter. Laura '82
Prise, Geo. '93 Scamme», Kdw. '79
Prince, Albert '84 Scammnell. Frank '82
Puddington, Jane '88 Scammeil, J. H. *88
Puddington. H. '84 S-cammell, J. K. '90
Puddlngton, Elizabeth '86 Scamm-ell. Georgie '93
Puddington. David '87 Scammeil. Sanford '95
Pullen, J. '89 Schofield, Herbert !81
Purdy. Ella '80 Schofield. Chas. '87
Purves, Louis. '95 Schofield, Clara '95
Quinto., Wm. '82 Schofield, Mal!'97
Racine, Chas. '94 Scott. Amenda '78
Rainaie, Wm. '80 Scevil. Bruce '75
Rainnie. Alils.'85 Scovil, Gertrude '77
Rankine, Alex. '73 Sealy, Mary '76
Rankine, Annie '79 Sely. jas. '76
Rankine, M. '83 8mars, .3.78
Ravezi. Geo. '84 Seaton. John '89
Raymond, Albert '3 Seeley, Grac. '81
Reed. Minnie'73 Seely. Oliver '82
Rite, Cyrus '89 Seely. Carnie '9
Richardson, A. '83 Seely. Myrtie '93
Ring, Oscar '92 Sewell, Win. 78
Ritdiey, Steven '90 Sharpe, Alumina '79
Rltchey, Robent '91 Sharpe, Marion 'SI

Sinclair. John '87
Skinner. Stewart '85
Skinner, Chas. '85
Skinner, Sherwood '86
51191>, Jessi. '92
Smith, Berry '79
Smiith. Kinia '81
Sith, Mailda'82
Smith, ICatie '86
Smith, Annie '92
Smith. Hate'93
Smith, Ida '97
Smith, tee '97
Spiller, Rimer '78
Spilier, Frank '79
Spnague, Aile '94
Stark, Alberta '95
Stad, Geo&ery '98
Stead, Austin '92
Stad. Ba"1'94
Steeves, Anale'78
Steeves, H. '85
Sterling, A. '83
Stevens, Ela '77
Stevens, Andrew '96
Stevenson, Desaee'92J
Stewat Ema~'87
Stewart, Mangaet '91
Stewart. Percy '94
Stewart, Westra '98
Stock4ord. E. N. '94
Stone, J. Olive '95
Stratton, Wm. *80
Sturdee, H. R- '84
Sulla, illae '73
Sulla. Aubrey '79
Sunig, Elle '81
Sulla. Annetta '87
Sulla, ÇaTie,19
Sulliva. Georgie '77
Q - . 'M- -an
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Thomruson, Wzn,'77
Thomsion, B. '84
Thompeon. Roland '97
Thorne. F. lys '92
Thorne. Blanche '94
Thurniott. Jane'88
Thurmott. Aninie'89
Tilton, Wlley '94
Tippett. LUCY '93
Tippett Martha '93
Titus. Emma '97
Trafton Tho&. '77
Travi1, Lizzie '76
Travie. Katharine 191
Troop. Geo. 'ai
Troop. Ozias 'ai
Trueman, las. '75
Trueman, & '84
Trueman, W.'87
Turobull, Rup>ert 187
Turubuil, Ercet '88
Turner, rate '76
Turner, Alice '77
Turner. uarold '77
Turner. Fannle '79
Turner, MinnIe W8
Turner. Sadie '95
Underbill, Maggie 74
UJnderbill. Beale '75
Ungar, Rme '93

Vail. Jessle '96 White. Mary '73
Vanwart, Matilda '88 White, Walter '77
V'anwart. Wmn. '87 Whitet J. Hunter '84
Vanwart, ElU W9 White, Walter M9
Vausham. Eteile'96 White, Lizale '91
Vincent, Laura '78 Whltebone, M. '83
Vincent Margaret '96 Whitney. Bessie '77
Wade, Daniel '79 Whlttaker, Ernest '80
Walker, Helen '88 Wblttaker, Annie '97
Walker, Francis '89 Wilet. Aunise '82
Walker, Alile '89 Wiams, Mary '73
Walker. Jessie '93 Wllams, Bessie'77
Walker. Dacre '93 Wilhame, Mille '79
Wallace. Helen'77 WmIla Doris '81
Ward, H. May '92 Wilson, Bessie'86
Warner. Agnee '90 Wilson, Maude '87
Warner, Mary '95 Wilson. Allen '88
Waahburn. Walter '94 Wilson, Laura '91
Wà#hburn, A. '97 Wilson, Gertrude M9
Wat.erbury. Hlarold '89 Wilson, Walter '9
Watson, Jas. '79 Wilson, Robert '97
Watso>n. Oscar '85 Wlnslow, KL P. '74
Watters, Frank '82 Wood, Gusse '81
Watters, WM. '82 Woodburn, A. '88
Webb, Gertrude '96 Woodley, Ida '79
Weldon, Alfred '79 Woods, Julia'95
Weldon. M. '83 Woodworth. H. '75
Weldon, Robert '91 Wortrnan, KL '84
Wetmore, Genevieve W8 Wright, John '81
W;hetael. Mary '95

GRADUATES- PRESENT BUILDING

1898-1913
972 CRADUATES.

Abbott, Chas. '03
Adam.a Marguerite '09
Akerley. Mildred '08
Allen, Hattie '99
Allen, Blanche '01
Allen, Laurence '05
Alley, Anna '06
Afllngarn, John '03
Alinghain, Gcace '07

Anderson, Alice '98
Anderson, Alce '13
Anderson, Robert '11
Angfin, Arthur '09
Angfln, Genild 'Il
Anglin, Lynman '13
Archlbald, Belle '01
Arcblbald, Percy '03
Archlbald, Jean '05

Archibald, Douglas '0W
Armsatrong, Hubert '00
Armstrong, Otty '01
Armnstrong. Jeusie '02
Armnstrong, Ethel '03
Armstrong, Marion '04
Armnstrong, Nellle '05
Armsttrong, Janet '07
Armstrong, Fdlth '08
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Armstrong. Chri a. '12
Atkîne, Sadie '02
Bagndil Harel '03
Baird, Louise '02
Baker, Perley '00
Baker. Rena '00
Baker. Parker '06
Baker, Eneat '08
Balkam, McLellan '09
Barber, Elma '01
Barbexy, Louie '01
Barbour, Fred '00
Bardaley, Altred '05
Barker. Fred '07
Barnaby, Wlnnlwe '9
Barnes, Fred '99
Barne.. Vivien '08
Barneff, Seymour '09
Brr, Jea '05
Barr, john '00
Barton, Garfield '02

akin, Wm. '99
Bakn, Norna '02
Baukln, Lidie '10
Bates. Katie '00
Baxter, Margaret, '00
Baxter, Itura '03
Baxter, Murray '12
Bazilhlon, Lillan .11
Beatteay, Blanche '13
Beldlng, Florence '08
Bell. Fannie '08
Bell, Edna '04
Bell, Edward '07
Bell, tta '08
Bell, Roy '10
Bell, Ejama '12
Bell, Aice '13
Belyea, Marlon '99
Beyea, Margaret '00
Belyea, Addie 'OS
Belyea, Daiay '02

Bennett. Harry '04
Bennett, Chas. '08
Bennett, Randolph '13
Berry, Etta 'Il
Berton, Robena '02
Befft, Anale '01
Beat, Rutha '08
Best. LouWu M0
Bettle, Eda M0
Beba. Josephine '12
Bledermann, Pauline 10
Bl1edermann, Hazel '02
Black. Mildred '00
Blanch, Beryl '10
Blizzard, May '09
Bolton, Anale '07
Bolton, Lydia '10
Bond, Louise '12
BOnne14 Fenwick '03
Bonnail, Keniith '08
Bannaiu, Pcrcy '10
Bowes, Fred '10
Brann, Edna '13
Branscombe. Jenala '03
Bray, Anale '10
Braylay. Rowana '10
Brenn, Wenonahl '04
Brewer. John '10
Bridges, Ilazal '99
Bridges, Stanley '04
Bridges, Nettie '00
Bridgea, Atwood '12
Bribtain, Wm. '07
Brittain. Eltzabeth '08
Brooks, Maggie '11
Brown, Rene '00
Brown, Eita '01
Brown, Ceorgia '01
Brown. Gregory '04
Brown., Ccl'08
Brown, Wm. '05
Brown, Bertha '08
Brown, Florenca '08
Brown. Walter '10
Brown., Edma '11

Brown. GraSa'13
Bullock. Joseph '10
Burditt4 Edith '04
Burke. Juba W9
Burk, Fred '08
Burns. Stalla '99
Burns, Mabel '00
CahM, Amy '99
CaUiahan. George '13
Camarcai, WmL '03

L Caern George '09g
Cameras, Edith '10
Cameras, Beatrice 'Il
camp, Helen '00
campbali, Grace '00
Camapbell, Ha2el 'OB
Campbell, Jean '08
Carleton, Mhldred '00
Carleton, Dorothy '04
Carleton, Loulse'07
Carlin, Ronald '11
Carmas, Conatance '03
Carrier, Helen '05
Carter, Edith '08
Carter, Royoe '08
Carter, Arthur '09g
Carter, Mary '10
Carter. Norah '10
Caaey, John '05
Cavarhili, Mary '05
Chealey, Louiae '98
chesay, Mary '00
Cheaey, Marion '0
Chuath. Jcela 'il
Clark. Ada '98
Clark, Lena '98S
Clark, Margaret '00
Clark. Clifford '00
Clark, Hazel '11
Clark. Barbare '13
Clawaon. Erneat '02
Clawsos, Harold '03
claws, Fred '00
Cleary. Harold '10
CBimo, Gladya '07
Climo, Gilbert '13
codner, Walte '0>
Coca, BlanChi '10
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Coggar, Wm. '12
Coles, Ethel '09
Colgan, Davis 00
colt Henry' '04
Colins. Georgla *04
Collins, Smr '10
Col ter, Anale '00
Colter, Jeiwe '02
Colwell, Emma '13
Conlon, Chas. '05
Coalon, Leonard'08
Conlon. Fred '11
Conlon, james '11
Cooksoa, Hazet '08
Corbett Helen '09
Corbetu, Véra '11
Cogiman, Jennie '02
Coman, Lulu '04
Coster. Edlth '04
Coster. Grace '07
Coster, Gertrude '08
Coster, Constance '10
Coater. Ruth '13
Cougle, Sarah '05
Cougle. Jen! '10
Cowan. Beagle '02
Cowan, Arthur '07
Cowan, Lizzie 'l1
Craig, Sarah '08
Craig, Janet '12
Craigle, Sybil '07
Crawford, Christine '10
Crelghton, Ethel '03
Crelghton, Leslie '10
Cronin, Leonard '0Y7
cQonin, Raymund '11
Cronk, Edlth '07
Croula>, Ethel '99
Crantle>, Stanley '04
Cuinga Maud '00
Cuming, Edlth '05
Cumialngs, Edlth '00
Cuningham, Jessie '03
Cunningham, Edith '05
Cunningham, Berthe '<Y
Cunningham. Edna '12
currie, Jean '11
Cushing, Ailston '05

Cushing, Helen '13
Da"e, Clarence '06
Dal>', Peul '13
Davldson. Alic '00
Davidson, Roy' '07
Devis, Ethel '01
Day, Henry' '03
Dellow, Anale '08
DeMIlle, Murlt'04
Denhan, WM. '02
Denham, M4uiîl'09
Deamond, James '10
DeVeber. Herbert '11
Dever, James '08
DIcksoa, Heietta '00
Dlshart, Kete '12
Dixon, Blanche '99
Dobbln. Liflia '06
Dobbln, Beatrice '12
Dobson. Barbare '05
Dobson. Bessée '07
Dobson, Mildred '09
Dohexty, James '01
Doberty, Edlth '03
DonnaI!>', Frank '111
Dawllag, Gladys '13
Drake, Mabel '03
Drl.cott, Andrew '11
Drummie, Hlarold '12
Dunham, Helen '03
Dunharm, Margaret '04
Dunlop, Wlnlfred '07
Dunlop, Annie 'OS
Dunlop, Clarence '00
Dunlop, Gertrude '09
Dunlop. Walter '11
Dunlop, Ilary '12
Duval. Beaula '09

Emierson. Cha«. '13
Emer>', Ethel 'os
Emer>', Helen '00
Emer>'. Mutle '07
Erb, Ewse '04
Esslagton, FlorenSe'08
Estabrooki, Plorence '00
Estabrooka, Berth '10
&abros George '12

Este>, Lloyd '08
Evans. Helen '02
Evans, Florence '02
Evens, Doma '09
Evans, Hazet '09
Everett Beale '01
Everett, Arthur '03
Everett. Percy '05
Everett, Edne '09
Everett, Edith 'l1
swlng, Colla '08
Pales, Berthe '03
Pales, Ralph '08
Fanlo>', Ethel '98
Penton Val de '12
Ferguson. Grave 'W9
FinIe>' Roy '03
Flnley, Bessle '98
FinIe>', Maude '00
Plan, Mabel '00
Fitzgerald, Edaund '12

Flaglor, Grave '03
Plaglor, Floreace '07
PlagIor, Marlon '12
Fleming, Grae, '0)5
Poster, asi. '06
Potharlngham, Helen '0s
FotheringhamaPrancae'7
Fowler, Blanchard 'OB



\VILMER D>L IF, '81
WON THE (hLCHRIST SCHOLARSHII', BEINt, THE LEADER 0F ALL

THE CANDIDATES IN GREAT BRITAIN AND THEi COLONII",-
THE FiRST CANAIAN TO ORTAIN THis HONOUR.
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0 HIanna, Ethel '02 Holder, Hazel '08
ttUe '98 Haanh. Gertrude '04 Holder. R'oberta '12
aie '08 Hazznah, Hlelen '08 Hiolman, Harry '11
zuard. '00 Hannah. France '12 Ilmn. Douglas'13

*'8 Hmnnah, Ida '13 Hlopkln, Arthur '09it '0 Harrington, Gerard '13 Howard, Ilazen '07
'1 Harrison. Mary '06 Howard. George '13'13 Hario, Gladys '10 Hoym Wm. '07

'ie '06 Rart. jessie '06 oyit James '13'13 Harvey, Mary W9 Humphrey, Hazel '08'13 Hastings, Mera '04 Hunter. Katherine '071 '02 Batheway, Grace '02 HUnter. Frank '13
21,'13 Hatheway, Miriam '02 Hutchinson. Enid'0
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